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held; hut tlie suprcsjie court of New
Mexico ha waile It plain that the Mellon n murderers, who killed, anil robbed
Columbus citlxen in the 'IUa raid,
had no riKhls a belligerent! fere common haudit along with their notorious
leader, ami that their rearreiiton new
warrants charging other murders is
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TOO HARD?

Overwork, worry, overeating and
lack of exercise and (deep are responsible for much kidney trouble. If your
back acbea and tlie klilneya aeem weak
rent up and use lHn's Kidney 1111.
Jack Hcally. blacksmith. lMnoa Alto
ami Yankee Hta., Silver I'tty, N. Mex..

i

'

Santa Fe. The nnanliuoua opinion
of tlie New Mexico aiiireiue eourt in
holding that the governor ha the
right to laaue pardoua, thua
making valid tlie pardon burned by
(iov. O. A. Irrasolo to the 10 Vllllnt i
legal.
my murihirera who tiaik iiart In tlie raid
aaya:
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rontant
of
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I bad on Columbua March 0. l!Hti, bold that
commuting of the sentence of J'W work weakened by klilneya.
pain
arrow
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outrage.
Starr U little lea than ail
ray kidney didiaV act granting the pardon were wholly with
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and
back
of
without
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Sheriff Stephens waa
W right. Ihwn'a Kidney Pills heliml me out foundation.
even seeing IiIh murderer, lie had
The executive order ruined tlie point
right away and after ualng aeveral
va
common
were
4IJ
finritlves
ihnr the
Snowdrift. I lea
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iHixe, I waa entirely cured."
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war
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V
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a
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whether
me
alate
Sack
SuaiiHdow-i.:s
waa Just that sort of a man ; he took no "Since Poan'a Kidney I l'Ula cured like war, obtained, theae Vllliata raider
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Christmas I Woration
have felt
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man."
a
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softly
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Price
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hand In the air. did wo knowing that FOR 8AI.B tJrade atalllnn. B year cisco Villa. I have examined each of
8
Criseo,
lomlnoe tiarae
pouisla
11.65
I
KHtp tlicxc men ami I find tliem, with no,
old. Call or write Graphic.
the lad Intended to surrender; thia
Flinch Uamra
Crlaco, 3 pounds
. .OOe
alhly three or fou exception, to la?
true, but It I to be re
may have
Criseo, 1ft pounds
46e
membered that a battle waa on and Nanimu plant in bloom and ready to illiterate, belonging" to the common
(tIhco. 1 pound
. .. ana
.
waa already
hlooni. (irown from aouth of Krnnce laboring cIhhs of the people of that
that Sheriff Stephen
Co 224 N. Silver country; they all state that they were
dead and another deputr wounded and bulb.
forced and ImpreaHcd
Into service
c
apparently dead when Thin lad atood ave.
ogninat tlielr will, and by force. If
up. Starr lied wheu lie said he fired
Im
true. It would make their plea
after thia lad had been killed. Starr' yOR, HALH Gold and Pilver rheaa-tfc7- . thia
still more meritorious; but grunting,
nurture of defense alone allowed that anta. Enquire at fil"0 8. (jold.
for the sake of armmient, and for the
the ofhe had meditated murder
ficer ever came 5iito view and had de- FOR SALE- - Red brick, fire brick purNie of maintaining the sovereignty
liberately prcpar.-- an ambush. If he
rime and aewer pipe. B. T .Morao,913 and sanctity of the law, that that were
not true, and thut they were volun
'had not Intended to offer battle why Iron Avenue, phone 216.
f
teers In Ilia army, how would the
didn't he walk out ts meet the officer
case. stand on this aMsmnptlon?
ear?
whom li. knew to lie coming in
SAME
FOR
"It la a fact known to tlie average
The widow and the fatherleK chil
Doga: Airdalea:
all ancestor on laytunti, and even to the moot Ignorant
dren of Dwlght B. Stephen atill live
with
regiatered
American
aide
both
of ua, that under military discipline,
In the coininiinity and they are dally
Kennel Club. They contain a combina- the common soldier, known aa a prl
reminder to Iteming citizen Jhat It
the atrongeat Alrdale blood in vate In the rank, la never told what
LARKAXOM). TIIK WEAK.
possible to ahoot down representative tion of
PARDONS JKS.SE STARR of the law In cold blood and live. Starr America. Two Utters of popple not the objective Is, particularly so when
yet weaned. Nine born September 8, engaged In hostilities
It la
proud of Ida killing donated
wa
In view of (iovcrnor O. A. Larrn-xolo'- a alMiut it during hi trial and after gave and seven bora Septenilier 13th. Moat a nuitter of current history known to
weaned.
will
when
of
be
sale
tlieae
for
couutry
trerylNNly
lu
thl
that for a
pardoning of the Villista cut- no evidence of repenting of Ilia
Any purchaser can bare them regiater- great many year General Francisco
deed. Only the money
throats and hi commuting of the senIs Villa baa kept an army fighting
pedigree
aldea
on
both
Their
ed.
wealthy
either
liy the degenerates
tence of Jettse Starr, who assuKaliiuted
made up of the finest and most
Gas, Oil, Tlrea
on one aide or the oilier of the ninnv
Storage and Motor Repairing
f
It. Stephens, and hi whole-mil- relative and the weakness of New
Airdalea in America.
or
revolution
that
pardoning of other desperate Mexico' chief executive have sated
KENNELS
CACTUS
overruled
have
past
Mexico for the
ten
criminals, the Graphic propose that Starr from the noose which ahoubl
James 8. Fielder, Proprietor
year. That Villa may have been on
I. una enmity set aside aa a holiilay the have ended Ida evil career.
Demlug,
New
Mexico
one
or
aide
ia
quite
Immater
the other
luy (thnnk (Jod now accomplished)
ial, the main fact In the caae, which
w hen lie relinquishes IiIh office to a UK)
bugs-s- ave
LIMB
FOR
SALE
Kill
the
la?
denied,
la
cannot
that be kept an
Ill
per eent American
Foiaii AdwftiMnff RaiMMi'iiiBiiia
your potatoes and tomatoes by nrmy regulurly officered, aa all armies
C. 0. SAGE, Manager
THE AMERICAN PKE53 ASSOCIATTONJ
power ia alwulute, the court ha
ure
officered,
813
maintaining
and enforc
spraying with lime.
Iron Avenue,
ing therein that degree 0f military
f
phone 218.
discipline that requires and compels
the rank and file thereof to olx-- the
FOR RENT
orders of anncrlor officers
It
FOR KENT Modern brick biuignlow. is a fact thut when they. In pursuance
DenJng, New Mexico
Cart It 009 8. Iron or telephone 21. of siiMrior order, attacked the town
of Columbua, not one of them knew
No.
that be was standing on American soil
Telephone 207
and attacking an AiihtIcuii settlement ;
212 East Pine St.
FOR RENT OR
thl plea add further merit to their
Apply at 104 E. "pruce 8t
defense, and I use the words 'further
merit' advisedly, lieoiiiHe even though
Manufacturer of one of the leading low price six cylinder ran are
buy BOO hen. 2 or 8 they bad known that they were atWANTEI-- To
receiving constant Inquiries from thia territory indicating m conatant
milk cowa. AddrM W. B. I'hipp. tacking an American settlement, atill
demand for thia car.
they would not Ik guilty of murder. Ih and pardons after conviction for all of - the pardon Issued by the governor, are
IVmlng, N. Mex.
Automobile deal era or parties who wairf the
rivy iff the faatet
cuiise. aa alaive stated, they were not fenses excels: treason and In esse of not now entitled to lie discharged from
felling aix r) Under car on the market, here I your chance of aecuring
Article V, section 0, custody by reuson of their subsequent
VTH
GUARANTEE $.m00 per week, responsible agents."
the biggest money making propoaition that la available.
arrest and commitment to the cuafttdr
full time or 75c sn hour spore time
Tlie governor refer to "the main Mute constitution.
Don't wait. Write toilay. (hi a repreaentative will tall on you.
Agent fnet in the caae, which cannot lie deselling Guaranteed Hosiery.
"t'nder this provision, there ia a of the superintendent of tlie
making 173 to flOO per week. Good nied," but the' supreme court doew re- plain and clear grant of the pardoning nary, anu ine writ or halms corn
Addrr all inquirie to
I., Isj discharged and
hiadery la an absolute necessity, you ject a untrue thl alleged "niaiu fact." power. There may lie regulutlon
by uuuiu
the priaonc
can aell It easily and make lsrge prof-It- . Tlie opinion any:
law of the manner of Its exorcise, hut remauueu to custody, and It Is so ) f
KA(iI,E
unnecesaary.
Experience
"The petit It r In thl proceeding the ultimate power and right to par tiered
any
HtiSIEKI COMPANY, DAUBT, I'A. are persons commonly
Tlie opinion I by Chief Justice
This paper.
known and don is granted, unrestricted by
810tp
designated from the commonly reputed consideration other than the conscience ker, Justice Roberts and T)J "
antl wisdom and the sense of public
they were meinlier of a
ef all kinds fact that hand
Wanted Dressmaklag
duty of the governor. No other board Judge Sam O. Itratton concurVt"
of Mexicans, who, under or
0 ife
phone Xii.
la to Is consulted, nor I their Judge Itratton was designated to se
;
the leadership' of one Francisco Villa,
to I obtained. The decision for Justice llaynolila, who Is
the notorious bandit of .Mexico, crossed approval
in Florida
solely
with the executive.
the International Isiundary line on real
on his vacation.
In ordering tlie prisoners remanded
March ft, 1111(1, and attacked the town
alxe
custody,
the opinion conclude:
LOST Boys' gray wool swester,
of Columbus, In Luna county, this to
"From ull of the foregoing It appears
Button cartons and butter paper for
Itettirn to Ktate. and killed a imiiiiIht of our
M, laat Monday wevk.
s
petitioners, notwithstanding sale at the Graphic office.
Graphic office.
without any, conceivable cause or that the
provocation.. Had the petitioners liecn
menders of the army of any recognized government In Mexico, the episode
would undoubtedly
have furnished
ample ground for war with our neighboring republic. They were, however,
according to current historical report,
(Successor to
Collins)
inemlMT of a coinpuny of hamllta, under the leadership of Villa, and us
such were entitled to none of the conMachine Work,
Welding and Blackamithlng, Oat
sideration or protection accorded to
menders of a recognized military orEngine and Auto Repairing.
ganization."
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In discussing the vesting of the pardoning iower In the executive, the
orinlon ha thia to say of restraints
and restrictions that are no more than
implied, and which are of vital ImportLeave
nam
Arrive
ance In this case:
'The pardoning power In this couu7:00 a.m. Clothes Raaket T:M a.m. try Is usually, If not universally, conferred tiy constitutional provisions and
7:03 a.ai. Wsab. Msshine 7:'J5 a.m.
It la usually conferred upon the gov7:26 a.m. Riiia Water 7:30 a m. ernors of tlie respective state, unrestrained by any direct limitation of
7 :M a.m.
v law. Tlie head of the executive departBlue Water
ment ia believed by the American pw-plBasket
7:45 am
7:35 a. m.
to be generally so
so imbued with patriotism, so con
1:4 a.m. Clethss Line
of bis
scious of tlie responsibilities
high office, that he will never abuse
r
and will always exercise the
the pom-erallailted tervti
same In the interests of the state aa a
whole, to the exclusion of all sordid,
personal, political or other ulterior mPreseat rates are lew
otive. Thia ia aa it should be. Public
officer, to he strong and effective.
Both the 0. E. . sad A. B. C. Llum
I'm in
iJiiiiiwmsi-r-P
must have power and responsibility. If
their activities are so timimscrlts'd by
IS
I'heue
far saceaaiedatleBs
restrictions as to prevent all initiative
slid Independence, their power for good
in behalf of the people will be greatly
minimized. They mny. sometime go
astray, but tlie damage thereby to the
The Bungalow designs and construction of Ed Moran are so well
state will be negligible, compared to
known in Deming that one has only to go out on the street to Inspect
the damage resulting from weak and
tlielr merits. Let us design a real home for you that will have all the
dwarfisl public service. In this Jurla- little, conveniences of which you have dreamed, and at moderate prices.
Doing business oh the Mme corner for 30 yean
dlctlon the pardoning power la confer
red upou the governor In the billowing
lancunire:
'Subject to such regulation a may
FbSfM III
US Ireaj Avenue
In? prescrllied
by law, the governor
aha!) have power to grant reprieve

GROCERIES

ARE CHEAPER
.

....
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f

.

!5-lh-

Iper
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KoHter-Mllbur-

o

l. '.!,

Franco-America-

.

n

.
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Classified Ads
One-Ce- nt

.........

............
.

la-e-

ROSSER
DRUG
CO.

i.t-ir-

.

.
.

.

.

f

Deming Meat
Grocery Co.

e

41-t-

I

E. L. Moorhead

Corner Silver and Spruce

1

....

mur-dcroi-

d

Sla-rif-

u

I.

e

counter-revolution-

s

GILPIN RUBBER WORKS
VULCANIZING

41-t-

...
y

Man
for Automobile Dealer
WANTED-Demi- ng

13-tf- c

S.UX-TOTTA-

c

WANTED

14-tf- c

penln'.""'"

"AUTOMOBILE EDITOR"

.

A. A. Douglas

Decorating, Paper
Hanging, Wall Tinting

Painting,

Shop

406 S. IronTelephone 32

LOST

clti-sen-

Time Table

Kealy & Sloss

--

aa

Electric Line

Deming, New Mexico

A Moran Bungalow

7:a

Call

e

49

For "Quality" "Service"

and "Reliability"

in

"f

-

Deming Ice

E

F. MORAN &CO.

Electric Co.

&

City Meat MarKet
HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

I
s

Jj

Jll

:

i

k

5 6 o

AT hl.
v.-r;-

I

J

.ft

ill

Thrift Column

SWEATERS
Children's Sweaters in brown, red and tan.
Regular $3.50 value
$2.03
LaUeU' Slip-o- n
Sweater, with sleeves. All
Regular $10.0)1 value
wool.
$0.4S
Sip-o- n
ladles'
Sweater with fancy

Orepe-de-Cnln- e

.

$1.79

all-wo-

sleeves.

11c
LIMIT ONE DOZEN TO A CUSTOMER
NONE BOLD BEFORE 6:30 P. M.
EXTRA SPECLVL
36 Inch Plain Colored Satin, tor pettlcoaU, bloomers aud linings
$1.00 yard value. January Clearance Sule

black.

a

MONDAY SPECLVL
27 inch Apron Ginghams, In plain aud broken check, a 25c value at, yd

15.
MONDAY MORNING ONLY

HANDKERIIIIKF SPECLVL
Begluar 25c
Men's Sanitary Package Handkerchiefs, two to package.
values. January Clearance Price, 2 handkerchief

25.
PI

$1..I0

$7.4S

real bargain.

-

H300 Silk Hose In colors only.
Cordovan.
Flesh, Silver, Mouse. Heaver. Gray
$2.00
Ladles' 75c Lisle Hose In black and white.51c
Ladies' Cotton Hose
luc

MEVS HOSIERY
GOV grade Wool Socks, pair
$1.00 grade Wool Socks, pair
$1.50 grade Silk Socks, pair
$125 grade Silk Socks, pair
$1.00 grade Silk Socks, pair
05c grade Silk Socks, pair
5tc grade Socks, 3 pair
Work Socks, pair
Men's
Men's Heavy Work Socks, pair
Crepe-de-Chi-

19.

grade Dress Shirts
$2.75 grade Dress Shirts
Black Satlne Shirts
$4.00

COLLAR SPECLVL
Men'a E. ft W. Linen Collars. Our regular 25c each vTilue.
Clearance Sale, each

January

15c
1

$13.50

WONDER WASHING MACHINE
Our Wonder Washing Machine Special for January Clearance Sale

at

$17.45at
Wringer

$8.35
for fame
BROOM SPECIAL
Good Light Weight Hons Brooms. Our regular 75c rallies.
Clearance Sale, price

48.
SAUCE PAN SPECLVL
One Quart Aluminum Lipped Sauce Pans. Our regular
January Clearance Sale Price, each

AUMIMM

5c value,

55.
DINNER WARE SPECLVL
TO CLOSE OCT. Three Patterns in Dlnnerware.
each
Int No. 1. Dinner Plates,
lAt No. 2. Dinner nates, eacn.
Lot No. 3. Dinner Plaes
OTHER PIECES IN SAME PROPORTION'.
PERCALE DRESS SHIRTS
Take Notice The $1.00 Shirt 1 Back ThSa Special Lot

--

J?

t

Sale Starts

h

h

UiOTiiar

No.

3

Range.

Silk Shirtings, in Candy Stick

Cut Glass

15c
2tV

WASH GOODS SECTION
New low price levels have been reached in
the Wash Goods Section for this January
Clearance Sale.

and

$3.75
$2.05
$1.05

MEN'S BATH ROBES
Bnth Robes
Bath Robes
Bath Robes

$19.45
$12.05
$8.85

In fancy plaids,
20c

75c Japanese Wash Crepe. In many shades,
43c
yard
00c Mercerized Poplin, yard
39c
Plain, Plaid and Striped Ging75c
hams, yard
48c
$1.00 Peter Pan Cloth, pain colors, yard.OOc
$1.50
$1.08
Madras Shirting, yard
75c Polly Prim Cloth, for little tots dresses,
yard
03c
35c Outings in fancy checks and stripes,
light and dark patterns, yard..
10c
A most popular fabric for.
00c Cretonnes.
draperies, laundry bags, utility boxes, sofa
pillows, yard
43c

$8.95
aj.HO

$!!.

$3.45

MEN'S GLOVES TO CLOSE
lot Men's Dress Gloves. Some of thera
$2.25
lined in vslues up to $4.00
..t Mpu's Work Glove to Close. In buca
hj
and horsehlde
COATS
BOYS' BLANKET LINED
Regular $4.50 values, to close at

OCEANS OF NOTIONS

Knit Wash Cloths
Dress Snaps
Safety Pins
Pearl Buttons
Pearl Button
Pearl Buttons
Pearl Buttons
Pins, brass
Pins, brass
Hair Pins, box
Hair Nets, elastic
Hair Nets. Cap and Fringe Shape
Rubber Hair Pins, box
Rubber Hair Pins, box
J. & P. Coat Spool Cotton

.

$44.05
$11).15

at

0ff

8c
6c
7c
4c
7e
12c

$2.95
jAS
$,Jo9
$13.73
$10.48
$12.85
H--

One-hapint Certalnteed Varnish 8tain.l3c
25c
Varnish Stain
fi Pint Certalnteed
41c
One Quart Certalnteed Varnish Stain
$3.15
lliilliin fan Olive Drab Paint

SPECLVL VALUES IN
SEWING ROCKERS
AT $1.85 TO $6.00

14c
4c
9c
Oc

Cash Only
LAR Cl'STOMERS

BIT

IF

TO REGU-

THEY SO DESIRE

AT KEGILAR PRICES.

IS

ONE-FOURT-

1?'- -

.22e

39c

SPECLVL
Hope Bleached Muslin, 10 yards for
SATURDAY-MONDA-

$1.89

ONE YARD WIDH
REDUCTIONS.
LADIES PTOSES AND HAND BAGS AT GREAT
as Men's Collar Bags, Writing Pads.
ALL LEATHER GOOIS-ti- ch
Tolie Case and many other leal be r artl'rM

WONDERFU L PRICES

mm
Deming's Greatest Stores

AT COST

$1.79
McDonald'

MDONALD WORK SHIRT SPECIAL
High Grade Work Shirts Standard Full Slse A Regular
$2X0 Value January Clearance Price, each

$1.15

A FULL RANGE OF SIZES
GLOVE SPECLVL

Best Grade Men'

15c
TO CLOSE OCT

BUCKET SPECLVL
One lot of ten and twelve quart galvanised Backet
slightly water damaged, choice, each

39.
TU B SPECLVL
One Lot No. S Galvanised

A Real Bargain

Ten Days

9

Tub,

choice

$1.55
WATCH SPECLVL

Ingersoll

Junior Watches regular $5.00 value

$2.95
LANTERN SPECLVL
Regular 5 value
No. 0 Diets Lantern

at, each

$1-2-

69.

Remember
Sale Starts Saturday
and we advice being
on time

Leather Palm Gloves, pair

LIMIT ONE PAIR TO CUSTOMER

PLEASE

OFF ON OUR BED ROOM
ROOM FURNI
LIVING
FURNITURE.
11c
lki
BARGAINS
OFFERED
TURE. LIBRARY TABLES. DESSERS, THERE ARE
skin
19c
CHIFFONIERS, ETC.
THAT CANT LAST LONO AT SUCH
12c
8c
DRASTIC CUTS.
In fact it wlH nay you big dividends to lay
13c
Royal Society Crochet Cotton
in your nemla In furniture during our Janu IT WILL PAY YOU BIG TO KEEP IN
.
ary Uearanee Sale.
33c
Children' Supporter
CLOSE TOUCH WITH OUR TWO BIG
See Our Bar&sJn Counter of Plain and Fancy Ribbons, all widths
REMNANTS REMNANTS
STORES BRIMFUL OF SLAUGHTERED
All RojtJ Society
Center Pieces, Scarfs, Fancy
Good
MERCHANDISE. FOR THE NEXT
Wool Suiting, Wash Goods, Ribbon. Cretonnes, SlHu. White
BaVT!mU, Pillow. Lunrh Sets, EU.
6c

SILK SPECLVL
All Silk Georgette Crepe 40 inches wide in all the leading shades auit- able for street and evening wear. January Clearance Price, yard

TO DO OTHERWISE,

FOR WE ARE TAKING AN ENORMOUS
LOSS AND WE MIST ASK THE CASH
AS 01 R BUYERS WILL LEAVE IN FEB
RUARY FOR THE EASTERN MARGETS
AND WE WANT TO 1LVVE AMPLE
FCNDS TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ALL
OPPORTUNITIES THAT PRESENT
THEMSELVES.

AND MONDAY ONLY

SATURDAY

Sales Prices are for

DO NOT ASK

CLOSE OCT NVMBERS IN PAINTS AND
VARNISHES
lf

36c

at 9 a. m. Sharp
Stores Closed
all day Friday

GOODS WILL BE CHARGED

EXTRA SPECLVL
One lot Mohawk 30x3H Inner Tubes at

ELECTRICAL WARES
TknmMtle Electric Iron
I tillty Ironing Set
EWctrlc Percolator
Electric Percolator
Round Electric Grill
Electric Toaster
Adjusto Lite

SATURDAY-MONDASPECIAL
I
Our Best Sea Island Percales 36 inches' wide In Light and Dark
Patterns, at, yard

For Preparation

ILVND PAINTED CHINA
Ttv nfforinim in our Hand Painted China
are real value ,at our first markings, but
in .. T.nn.rr clesrance Sale you have
your choice at

h

$.!

at

0ff

$1.39

yard

$41.05

155.00 Ranges at
Steel Cook Stoves

Stripes, yard

40c value Dress Ginghams,

Our regular $52.50

at

32-in-

e

$7.95

STETSON STAPLES
11500 Stetson Hats
$5.50 grade Caps

Active

number,

Value

69

8tM

$5.4n
$21
$15.05

Regular

CL'T GLASS
You may have your choice of our stock of

EXTRA SPECLVL
h

value

EXTRA VALUE
up to $2.00. Tour unrestricted choice in
our January Clesrnm-- Sale at only

Caps

Y

b

Oil Cook Stove,

1

January

STOVES RVNGES
Cole' Hot Blast Heaters. Regular
$1'..5
$20.50 values, at
13 inch Pet Oak Heaters. Our regular $15.00
$10.9u
number, at
Pet Oak Heaters. Our regular $17.50
l..
number, at
cry special
New Perfection Oil Heaters.
2 burner Bos

D
ID.
A Ul lACill
UUI1CI1
W B argams
--7

One Lot Men'

i

h

at

4

Saturday

$2.95

98c

AT COST

WK- -

$1.10
85c
53c
44c

MEN'S SMOKING JACKETS
Smoking jackets

$27.50 Wool
1.50 BTade
$12.50 grade

One
silk

38c

$160

MEN'S ILVTS
112.00 grade Knox HaU
18.50 grade Dress Hat

January

VJL-Uk- M

h

33c
21c

..

MEN'S SHIRTS
Men's Fine Silk Shirts in
Broadcloth
..6.00 grade Dress Shirts

Pair

.fcfi

SILKS SILKS

78c

values

y

A

1

To Close Out Entire stock of fancy Silk
Sjitins and Taffetas
$1.DS
Silk Poplins.
Regular $2.00 value,
$1.48
at
Heavy Satins. Regular $3.50 value.
it
$2.50
Black Push. Regular $13.00 value.
t
$9.5
Amlole Plush In Dark Brown.
Taupe, Black
$10.78
h
Kerml Plush In Brown and Taupe.
A regular $22.50 value, at
$15.29

Infants' Hone, liack and while In mercerized

lisle

1

Those with former experience preferred.

Indies' Gordon Hosiery, 50 value
imc
Fibre Silk Hose. $1.75 value
Silk Hose. All colors. Regular $2.00 value

59.

SOCK SPECLVL
Men's Light Weight Socks Ribbed Tops.

$12.50 vuiue

$9.48
Indies' $15.00 value Sweater
HOSIERY
Ladies' Bod Children
Hunter Brown Hose for children in blacq
34c
and brown. All sizes
Gordon Round Ticket Children's Hose in
white, black and Cordova
4 Ho
Misses' Fancy Ribbed Howe In brown and

DOUBLE ll'TY SPECIAL
SATURDAY AFTER SUPPER SALE
Bed Border Huck Towels, our regular 25c seller. After Supper Saturday

Jll.

Sales

Please apply in person.

EXTRA SPECIAL
h U color, for evening and
All our regular $2.80 Silk
street wear, 40 lnebewltle. January Clearauce Price

J

Jnted
Persons
Persons

Sales

There are times when thrift means to save by
spending; this is one of the times. El Paso
Herald, Tuesday, Dec. 28.

J

A

--

i

c

-

V

:

a

On

KIDDIE CAR SPECLVL
Lot Kiddle Can, to dose out,

at

$1.29
RAZOR SPECIAL
One Lot of Gem Safety Raaors, to dose out, regular $1.00 vauea,

at each

78.
GARBAGE CAN SPECLVL
16x23 Galvanised Garhage Cans with tops. Our regular
January Clearance Sale, at

$4-5-

0

value.

$1.98
Men'

TROUSER SPECLVL
Blue Serge Trousers Regular $9.50 value

$4.95
38 luch Unbleached

TUESDAY SPECLVL
Muslin A Good Heavy Quality
Selling Only, yard

For Tuesday'

13.

LTU

UMIT
One Lot Men'

The House That Values Built

10 YARDS TO A CUSTOMER
EXTRA EXTRV
BUCKSKIN Work Gloves Take Your Choice at, pair

$1.95
I

1

ntwtrO.-T"- i
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THE MOST STUPENDOUS TWICE-A-YEADISPOSAL SALE EVER HELD AT OUR STORES

Editorial

R

cv.

There are many reasons for the giganticness of this year's Clearance Sale. The
backwardness of the season is one of the chief causes. Another reason is that the
public has been buying sparingly, waiting for still lower prices.

weather was against us, and as a result our stocks are bigger than they would be if
we had cold blustery days.

--

E

A

I

Because of our predicament, you are given the most amazing bargain opportunities-val- ues
that vividly recall those good old low price days of 1914. We cut prices on
practically every article in our stores. No attention has been paid to what the goods
cost or to our profits on them. Our only thought is to clear out our stocks, and we
believe at their new reductions they will move out in double-quic- k
time.

At the beginning of the season we purchased a tremendous stock of merchandise, for
we anticipated a big season. All these goods were bought at the old prices.
Then
the
Although
break.
we've made
came
to conform to the reductions
made at the wholesale centers, our immense stocks did not move with rapidity. The

Items of Interest
to the Housewife

an d Suits
A SALE

THAT OFFERS CLOTHING

OF MERIT AXD
REPl'TATION' AT REM A RKAB LE REDICTIOXS.
This sale has been arranged by us for the sole purpose of
disposing, as quickly as possible, clotliing purchased during
the pat season; clothing which has not moved with the
ipeed to which we are accuKtomed. We chose therefore to
ret from under, and offer what we honestly believe to be
THE GREATEST CLOTIIIM. VALl ES on record. .Men
who believe In practicing thrift wll realize torse sterling
values and will get here early. a naturally the best Suit
or Overcoat will go first. Sties for Uim. stout, tall or
short men.
GRADES

ISt-i'

.00

.KAIKS

65.00 GRADES
81.50 GRADES

I

11

JJ

$13.95
24 95
34.95

48.75

OVERCOATS
!

f

irL'iviu-

-

handled Skimming Spoons
handle Cake Spoons

d

We, however, prefer to let the prices
speak fur themselves. What sa veil as
the prices listed on this paee eoulj par
more eloquent tribute to our sacrifices
in behalf of the pukir?

SI8.95

M95

A AQ.

JpT.TU

at qjj
33
t
nn

Ladies' Iliph Top Shoes In black, brown, gray. French
heels. Regular $10 values. January Clearance Prk
yO
Ladies' High Top Shoes in black Reht gray, dark gray,
Q OQ
with suede top. Also black. $14.00 values. To Cose Out vj)0. VO
Ladien' Fine Kid Boots in Cordovan, ajack, gray, tan.
A 1 rv
High and low heels. $13 and $16 values. To Clot
I U.VO
brown,
gray.
tan,
Boots
in
Ladir' Fine French Kid
4 1I O 1Q
vj
Values at $18. to $20. To Close Out

9c
$4.89
$2.89

$2.49

$

$135
$1.95
$1.19

nils

This is no time to "mince words." Money talks and It is
n tbe most friendly speaking terms here with those who
appreciate a genuine bargain alien tbey see it.
Choose from these Coats, Dresses and Suits of fine quail-tic- s,
newest styles and well made Garments, paying only
of their real value.
about

Z.tO

two-thir-

CHILDREN'S HIGH SHOES
Regular $3.50 values. Sizes 5H to 8. Sale Price
Regular $i-value. Sizes 11H to 2. Sale Price
Regular $5.50 value. Sizes 2tt to 6. Sale Price
5

--

9c
23c
9c '
48c

$2J3

.$4.78

1.T9

29e
Tumbler, set if 6
CaM
JTopr Bottnm With lx)IIt r3 rmVl-3- .

Society

Handkerchief

"

B-- s,

fnhroidery Packages, DoilW, Outer

o. 1.

41

Embroidery Packages
Al Royal

are all of
Lot No. L Included in this
our Drebsea up to and Induding
$23.00
values. January Clearance Price

.$39

19c

.

,

irA

89j
$1.59
?3e
$1.89
94e
23e
69e
9c

I
Bread Toasters
.
Tin Dippers
Bracket Lamps and Reflecllrs
Gfyv
IjujJzoGUuts

Complete Clearaace
Dresses
4

One lot Ladies' High Top Shoes, odds and ends of the
season's selling. Values up to $3J0. To Close Out

9c

handle fake Turnover
Large size Aluminum Tea Kettle
I'nlversal Aluminum Kettles, 2 qts
Berlin Aluminum Kettles, 2 qt
Preserving Aluminum Kettles, 10
Gray Enameled Roasters
Weseo Iron Roasters
Enanwded Tea Kettles, No. 8
Enameled Berlin Kettle, 3 qt
Enameled Berlin Kettle, 8 qt
Tin Tea Kettles, 1 qt
Medium idle Cake Mixer
14 qt. size IHsh Pan
8hole Muffin Pan
(.Ijlsj Tumbler, set of 6
Sugar and Salt Shakers

Beaten

This will be a sale offering the greatest reductions in Shoes for tbe
whole family seen by the Denting public in many day.

9e
9c
9e

handfe Mixing Spoons
hand Cooks Spoons

Dover Egg
Dish Mops

Mackinawsajjfd Leather Coats
OVERCOATS
I.KATHK

Wood
Long
Long
Lcng
Wood

Shoes at Slashing Reductions

In this
period a treat
number of stores are using enormous
superlatives In order to "force bu linen." Tbey are exarsregating a to
farmer value and great price rediic- tiuns on tbelr merchandise. Thia fact
is true, for we did a little shopping ourselves and found conditions exactly as
staled.
There in no denying It, we are in tbe
same predicament as are thousand of
other merchants throughout the country. We are
with merchandise bought at the old prices.

THESE PRICES PROVETHIS STATEMENT
Men s Overcoats

FACT:

$1 2.95

All Dresses in Silks, Serges, Trl- - A

tjies in values np to and including

I

j)

0 values. January Clearance Price
Fy

;

Those desiring handsome Dress-BUBalAl

Pieces, Scarfs,

V

Laimdry Baes, Tie Racks, Infants' and Children's
presses. MisVKn Vndrrwear. tSBr.

CVDI

UVWV

V

UUf

want 2 or more. January Clearance
luT

--
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AUNT TIRZAH

Between the prices paid to the producer and by the
consumer there is a staggering difference.
There is one way to assure both farmer and con- sumer a fair price for food that is through careful Farm
K Cost Accounting. The Farm Bureaus are instituting
( a national campaign to hurry the Government inves-- S
tigation of the costs of actual food production and
) distribution. Once the whole problem has been care- fully and publicly sifted, it will be possible to put
prices on a basis of justice to both producer and consumer and to eliminate the unreasonable unearned
profits that are made "in the dark."
1

3
l

ft
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Circulation 725,000 Weekly

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Also Publishers of TllE

J

SATURDAY EVENING POST

and THE LADIES' HOME

whelming majority hi the state legislature acknowledging his leadership,
"Tim wny to reduce taxes Ix to re- lie will, therefore, have n good opr-tiinltto initiate the imlloy he has
TIiIh 1m I lie gist of the
duce 'cm."
New Mexico looks forward
Inaugural address of Governor M. ('. outlined.
Mechem who took the ontltnf office ut to the benefit to be derived from conSanta Fe liiKt Saturday nt noon. The servative administration of the state
for brev- government.
address whs n
TO REDl'CE TAXATION

n

JOURNAL

y

aud

OUCS

record-breake-

ity, but It would seem he wild more
limn has been uttered nroutid the Mute
bouse for ninny moons. The'now chief
cxoopjlve left the Impression thnt tax
"Tcformer who laid stress on new methwere working along erroneoiiM
od
line. As a corollary to and a proper
foundntion for educing taxes he points
out that Ktrlct economy In conducting
the state government Is absolutely
to cut down the tin rate It Is
necessary to spend less money.
The Klmpllclty of (!omor Mcchom's
plan for solving the tax problem will
A reduction In
appeal to everyone.
taxation will miiin an Increase in
and will prove a solvent
for ninny other tniblesome economics
and social problems.
The complete fulfillment of nil tho
pnrty pledges is promised by the new
governor, who will have un over
well-bein-

Governor Mecliem, an eminent Jurist,
exemplifies nil the desirable traits to
he looked for In the guliernatlonnl office. He is sound on ipiestlons of public uilicy; his Idealism Is centered
wholly in Amerli-nInterests and his
f

,, In Im.

vue.
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IMVERSAL SI'KCIAL

Tndcr Northern Lights," at Majestic theater Wednesday afternoon
and evening, Jan. 5. Don't miss tills
one.
ltc
W.

querque last

C Simpson
wk.

was In

Albu-

-

&Ti

The Invalid sank bark with a sigh
of relief. "Wise Bob," she snld ; "now
listen, my girl, Bob, as my physician,
realizes that my heart Is near the
end of Its labor. He has been attentive kind. In the event that you do
not reconsider his request, all thnt I
have will go to him. I repent, it Is
your future alone that Interests me."
Aunt Tirzah rang for her maid. "Send
for Doctor Burgess," she directed.
The young physician was soon at her
side.
"The end Ix not yet, Bob," she said.
"However, I will tell you what I have
planned to do. In case J nl u marries
you, I leave my fortune to her; in case
she does not entirely to you."
The young man's face paled, then
he smiled confidently.
"Julie will not go ngnlnst your wish,"
ho said nt last.
"But If sho should 7"
"I will tlien devote the money to the
purpose you desire," he replied.
Thnt evening Aunt Tirzah sent for
Paul Webster to draw up her will. It
was not until after the funeral service
thnt the contents of the will were exactly known.
Aunt Tirzah had required no promise of secrecy from Boh
Burgess regarding their conversation
concerning the will, nnd he had confided its Import to Julie.
The girl,
faithful and loving to her mint until
the last, gave no sign of her own Intention In the matter. Now, as they
sat about the mahogany table In the library of Aunt Tirzuh'M fcthrr, the
girl's
Indifference left the
observant ones still In doubt.
Paul
Webster, seated beside his senior partner, bent upon her constantly the compassion of his gaze. When the document had been read all sat staring In
astonishment at each other, for Aunt
Tirzah left the bulk of her great estates unreservedly to her "beloved
niece, Julie Dale Vance."
Still bewildered from the shock. Bob
Burgess sprnng to his feet. "There
should be s clause," he said confusedly, "to the effect that under such circumstances Julie was to wed me."
Slowly Paul Webster arose.
"Two weeks before Tirzah Vance
died," be said, "she sent for me to
draw up a will. In It. her niece, Miss
Julie Vance, wna to become sole beneficiary upon the condition thnt she
the proposal of marriage which I
had recently made her. I could be no
pnrty to the possibility of nn arrangement which might leave her niece
penniless.
"As Miss Tirzah could not be mnde
to listen to reason, I was obliged to
withdraw my services as solicitor.
I.nter and happily. It seems, she reconsidered, and sent for my partner
to act In my place."
The senior partner glanced about the
nssembled group. "Which accounts,"
he added smilingly, "for the quaint
on nn accmnpntiylns note written by my late client to myself.
"Tlrznh," she signs herself "after
King Solomon."
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR
cash with balWe can deliver you a ear at
We do
ance In six equal monthly payments.
not charge you for handling the piyer.
3

.

TOIRINO.

SKI.N

9''j

KOADKTEK

J5

8,7
$G0O to $1,000
to Ion rnpafliy
Truck.
J
Kordson Tractor the Mobile Power Plant

Marriage Promotes Long Lift.
according
Marengo,
to Doctor
Schwartr, of Berlin, la the most Important factor of longevity, of every
200 piTsons who reach the ago of forty
years, 1"5 are married mid 7S uumirr-rled- .
At sixty the proportions are 48
to 22; nt 70 your. 27 to 11; and nt
ninety years, 0 to 8. Klfty centenarian hud all been married

COITE

LOCAL BRIEFS

n

Delivered In Iteming
Aiillmriied Sales and Sen Ire

Park Motor Co.
Opposite

rrk

At certain seasons of the year,
nature mothers us in generous
lavishness; at other seasons she
treats us as outcasts.
One great service rendered by
Swift & Company to the consumer
is in taking some of the surplus of
nature's plenty and storing it against
the season of
This
is a service based upon sound
Common sense and meets a definite
non-producti-

on.

economic need.

This enables you to obtain all the
year round some foods which otherwise would be so abundant in certain
months that the entire supply could
not be used, and so scarce at other
times that prices would be prohibitive.
Swift & Company has equipped its
plants and branch houses with refrigerating plants, and has a sufficient
number of refrigerator cars to carry a
supply of meat foods to its customers.
Space in public cold storage warehouses also is used by us to carry
perishables until they are needed.
We store only enough meat,
butter, poultry, eggs, and cheese to
supply our customers during the
period of scarcity and not to speculate on rising prices. Our storage
profits during the last eight years
have averaged about one cent a
dozen on eggs, and less than a cent
a pound on butter and poultry.
Storage of food is a world necessity
and we regard our part in this as an
important factor in our service in
supplying the nation with wholesome
food.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

"
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fiiilillf. a f fii m Im ulleh Mint
up his new duties prciwred

Ill

he takes
to meet the exulgenclcs that will con- ufli.r .itiiitiilt. niul
timi.t t,i iii'Iwi.
social conditions are adjusted to a
more stalile liasls.

Sheriff

Stored Foods

answer."

MICKIE SAYSt
twos

LA WTO N.
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Every farmer owes it to him- investigators travel 300,000
self to further the cause by lend- miles a year to study farm probing his individual support to the lems and to report the best
work ofthe Farm Bureau. farm opinions of the country.
There's only one sensible way We voice the honest opinions of
to run the race for fair profits. the American farmer. The
Leave in the stable the willing Country Gentleman contains
but crippled mule, Farm Cost famous fiction, striking pictures,
Guessing, and make the
great cartoons, and lots of
ning on the thoroughbred, Farm smiles it comes 52 times in a
Cost Accounting. It's the only year but perhaps it is most
way to win.
appreciated for its practical
This conclusion is not a snap helpfulness. It makes money
judgment by The Country for farmers. Only $1.00 for a
Gentleman, but the result of year's subscription will prove
careful study. Our editors and it to you send bill or check.
fhe Copy

By JACK

g

(80. 1H. Wnure Nwsp&pr
Union )
Aunt Tlnah looked nharply over her
glasses, then leaned back with a xlfh
oa her ccach chair.
"I don't understand you, Julie," she
said, "you never have been like this
before.
If I wers one of those unreasonable old women who Jiwt will
have their way, your objection would
bs different But I am not ; your good
has always been my aim, and when I
usk you to accept Bob Burgess as a future husband, It la because having
known the lad all his life. I consider
him the one most likely to make you
happy.
Now that Bob la pressing
uheud so fust In bis new profession
and In love with you, I can t see I
really can't why you should be so obstinately against him."
"I am not against him, Aunt Tlrznh,"
the girl answered wearily. "I don't
love Bob, thut's all a good reason
why I should not wish to marry him."
The old lady's black eyes snapped.
"Bob was well enough," she retorted, "until tlmt young lawyer came upon
the scene. Your Mr. Paul Webster
may be all right, but his prosperity at
least is not evident."
"Mr. Webster has his wny to make,"
Julie quietly replied. "I think. Aunt
Tirzah, that you would like blm If
you knew him better.
A little smile came about her lips. "I
like blin bettei all the time."
"So It seems," her Aunt dryly responded. "But your liking, like other
girls' liking, my denr, Is largely fancy,
and admiration for the unknown.
"Doctor Bob has become an old story
to you, and you are ready for a new.
However," stenmesg touched the old
lady's sharp fentures, "the dreams of
ft lifetime
cannot be so fancifully
turned aside.
Bob Burgess and you
were made for each other, the plan of
your union wns discussed when yeu
were both In the cradle.
My dear,
my very will has been mndo Jufct that
way leuvlug all to you with the understanding that Bob's place In surgery
may be found, and thnt you and he
mny continue on In this ols Vance
place together."
Julie arose abruptly! tears were In
her soft eyes.
"Thnt cannot be, Aunt," she said
hurriedly.
"I am sorry."
"Paul Webster has dared talk love
to you?" the old lady angrily asked.
"Both Bob and Paul," the girl replied, "have asked to marry me."
"And you 1" the question was
breathless.
"I asked Paul to give me time to
think," .Tulle said, "and I told Bob
no; but ho would not take no for my

Can Guessing Win?
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District Attorney J.

Albuquerque last
pcrsiitial business.
M. W. MetiunUs, a
Wichita Falls. Tcmis.
the Grey Kagle mine
mountain', according
In

H. Vnught wns
Wednesday on

mining man of
has purchased
in the Florida
to report from

Mr. F.nglish.

The Park Motor company resirts
the following sales fur last week. Dr.
Ford truck; II. II.
II. Young,
Yokum of Nutt. Ford touring car: VicFord touring car; J. I!.
tor
Jackson,
roadster; Allen Crotchet.
Ford touring car.
Senator I'pton was a visitor from
the Mlmhres last Saturday.
Mayor J. U. Illalr. Henry nuiton
and Miss Burton were visitor in the
city fnun t'ohimbns last week.
Gisirgc D'lnisey niul Mrs. I5;imvy,
who recently miU their hotel In III
Pa;o, were 111 the city lust week.
.
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TWO-SWOR-

MEN

D

OF

JAPAH

With Their Disbanding, Comparatively
Few Years Ago, the Secret of
Blademaking Disappeared.
As lute ns lsiVS there were some
4iki,(kk
men In Japan, highto the
ly trained lighters attached
mililes of the land In bands ranging

from two or three, to an entire nrmy.
When the revolution enme the T7ork
men was done, the
of the
nation was made into a solid unit and
tl io strength of the blade carrier was
needed at plow and bench.
With tills disbanding, nn exchange
explains, the- trade of the swordnmker
was also lost to the vast number following It, and with them, as the years
passed, died the secrets of the warrior tools. Swords can be obtained In
Japan today whose blades are so keen
they can cut through a veil or a sofa
cushion, and also can be driven
through a bar of Iron. pnlded the
wlelder hns the strength. Others have
blades covered with a beautiful nnd
Intrlcnte tracery that dlsapMars nnd
reappears at odd times, and no omt
can solve the "why" of It. One
the blade Is as smooth and unmarked as a mirror and the next the
design leaps out before the eye of the
startled beholder and can even be felt
by sensitive fingers. Yet other blades
are colored red, blue, sliver or gold,
chemnnd while seemingly an alloy,
ical analysis shows nothing hut steel.
Yet others arc coated with a poison
that Is unseen, but tieyt.nd all other
poisons deadly. In Inrge part It consists of decayed humnn blood.
d

f

FATHER JOSPFII ARNET
TO GO TO MIMBRES
It was with regret that the parlnhon-or- s
of the Uev. Father Joseph Carnet
listened to his announcement at Sunday morning mass that be had found
it necessary to relinquish
bis work
here and go to Minibrea.
Father Carnet has endeared himself
not only to his own congregation but
to iKMiilog citizens generally. He came
to Doming In 1!13 and baa proved himself n iwstor In every sense of the
uonl. building up his own church and
contributing to the social welfare of
tho city In many ways. He strengthened his church by bis spiritual service
and by so managing Its business affare
tlmt he has addled the Mexican church
in the native quarter and built a model
parsonage, surrounded by vlnea, trees
and grass which he tended with such
sympathetic care that It la one of the
Is'auty spots In Deming. He was looked usn as a fixture In the city. The
fact that he Is not leaving this section is somewhat comforting to hla
parlshonera.
ATTACK ON BAYARD
IS REPUDIATED

1TERE

A malicious and altogether misleading report on Fort Bayard was brought
to the attention of the members of the
Silver City .Chamber of Commerce by
Colonel Whltlcdge, post commander,
Wednesday afternoon. The twenty or
thirty business men who were at the
meeting were amased and dumbfounded that such statements had been made
about so worthy an Institution and
took Immediate steps to prove the falsity of the more serious accusations
and to counteract in as far aa possible,
the damage that the circulation of such
statements would do. Silver City Enterprise.

U Clark, a motor tourist returning, home to I is Angeles, Calif., from
rMYERSAL SPECIAL
Kansas City, Mo., was In the city last
"Cnder Northern Lights," at MaFriday, lie says that the road by way
of Alainogordo ami Ijis Cnices Is In jestic theater Wednesday afternoon
txivlleut shape and the coming trans- and evening, Jan. B. Don't miss this
lie
one.
continental motor route.

VARN0
For Rale si

The liest polish made for autos, pianos,
floors, furniture, linoleum, gated leather, etc. Cleans, retdoree colors, gtvee
luster, dries Instantly.
the Busy Bee Store
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC
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New Stock Groceries

IN 1WC

nibllsher

PAPEK FOR UNA ("Ol'NTY, NKW MEXICO
Kutcrtption rates. Two
Paltered at the I'ostofflce aa Hecoud Class Matter.
IMlara Per Year; Six Months, One IVdlnr; Three Months, Fifty Cent.
Subscriptions to KdivIbu Countries, Fifty Centa hxtra.
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Shoes That

Fit Right Will

Look
the ahrlvea,
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(Ipecial

Let ui fit you
a

Juat been plaetd

They bav

Right and Wear Right

the atamUrd branda In staple and fancy groerrlae,
frulta and dellraele far the bolidaya. rresh vegHablea.

to

pair of the new

est Ralstons.

IS PROMPT

OCR SERVICE

They will lerve

you and please
you to your utmost satisfaction.
should anil must absolutely cease, and
CRKDIT CONDITIONS
'mnks should not and must not make
ANI LOAN POLIC
such loans with the expectation that
to funds with which to carry them may
The following communication
sent out by the ho obtained by rediscount ing with us.
member hunka ban
The course of safety lies in granting
Federal Reserve lunik at Dallas :
At Its last meetliijc our lamrd of ll credits only for productive purposes,
rectors made a careful review of tin and then only In conservative amounts.
We have retieatedly attemirted to
credit anil financial situation In till
banks the fact
district and the future iiolicy of Ihl impress on our
hank was the subject of considerable (hat they should not consider this bank
mere source of supply for loanable
discussion ami wan given full and
Increiise their
funds to permaneiitlv
tlioroimh consideration.
I was lending ability, but that the rediscount
following
the discussion
a ul h .!!.) and Instructed to comtuuul privilege should Is? held In reserve for
cute to the iueuiler hanks of the dis toimioriiry emergencies, or to meet un
trll the consensus of the view s if the usual demands of a legitimate nml
directors, willed action sivum timely strictly seasonal character. Such was
and appropriate ax we are Just enter the primary purpose of our redlaount
facility.
iiiK tiHu a new rear.
It seem Important that this fact
It must lie understood that we an
fully aware of the fact that uianj Mould Im emphasised and member
hanks recclvInK thin letter have tlicli hanks are urged to lsar It in mind In
nffalrs In sound ami liiiuid eonditlon dm plug their loan policy during the
requiring no
adraonltloii at otii omiiig rear. Thev should limit their
hands, hut It ix hojsil that the view offerings to us to the lowest amount
xprcsscd herein are so wiund ami possible anil send ns only such paper ni
helpful that they may be of souie hene- there Is reason to believe will Is? act- tally ret i nil at Its maturity.
flt to all our hanks.
We Ix'llcve that the financial condl
We have no power to control the in
lion of the district Is liitrinsieallv t rest rates chargisl their customers by
.ounil. iilihmiL'h the heavy decline In our member banks, but we feel that
l lie
prices of practically all proilnot when you are railed upon to make
makes It licccessary to somewhat re loans out of your own resources, for
adjust business tu meet these chuiiKcd essential Mini productive purposes,
condition.
those loans should not he burdened by
rate simply to give your
in
In brlnclnj; alxuit this readjustment
ue consider It Indispensably necessary 'iank a margin of profit, should It la?
and a ma Iter of first imiNirtancc, thai ome necessary for you tj rediscount
nil hank shall limit their loans to pro with us.
Again. It seems worth while to call
iliii'ilii;
and enterprises
businesses
absolutely ilcclininir all merely spoon it tent Ion of our member banks to what
ccm to U a practice too generally
la I h e luans and reducing to a mini
dopteil bv many of them of borrow- ii in loans of an Investment nature. It
pisn rs equally essential tlmt hank 'ng heavily and continuously against having rediscounts or owing Isirrowed iovemment wyurif lis. The rates here'ofore adopted by our lsaril on notes
iimncy should Immediately take effislive steps to secure liiiuidiitiou for ecured by this class of security has
i.lfhougli we are In the midst and near mdouhtcilly encouraged the practice
While we regard an ohll- lug the end of the period when imi nentioniMl.
normally take- - tation of the Tutted States as the best
lliiuidatlon
ocurlty lu the world. It must
I lace, we are now carrying an unilirtv
lie reniemlsreil that a loan by
large amount of redlsooiaits and !n u
fur our nu.mlM.r hunks mnnv of whom is against such securities uses up Just
lim's'show little or no dlmunltlon from is large a port of our resources as If
bv commercial paper, or live
the uiaxltnum amount reached during
the sinnnicr. Bearing tills In mind, am! dm, or farm iinslucts. It seema time- also the fact that within a short whili ly, therefore, to suggi-s- t payment or reluetlon in all such loans wherever at
l lie hanks will be called
on for fund
tor crop planting and for other season all possible.
With courage to meet the ruture ami
i.l needs. It seems proper to suggest ti
firm determination to do our part.
the banks that, before making commit
incuts for the new year, they shoiilii let us all nssolve to get our fis't down
five careful attention to the alsive aug to earth, anil plan to build wisely for
gestlons an well as consideration ti the future. It ihs"s not nisd to l said
to
their nlrilitv. withiti their own re hat we shall he quick and eager
nurces, to take care of any and al' I nder any assistance reasonably wlth- n our power to those hanks which
loans made without resorting to ex
cesslve borrowing from the Feileral Ke iced and are entithsl to same. But. by
ill means let's p-- t all of onr"lanks out
hank.
f the "brokerage house' class ami
Section 4 of the Federal Ueservt
.ring them back to their rightful and
Act dlrei-tthat In extending discount
of conservative hanking
advance and accommodations to an proper status Aa an liiillspeiisaliie pre
bank, dae regard must Is institutions.
i. ue nietuls-must lacondition
hud for the claims and demands of al' cilctit to tbla coinplele there
cessation of
ether meinlsT banks. This provision onus except for legitimate production
should always be borne In mind by
coupcommcreli.l
hanks for, under H rigid en- mil essential orderly,
determined, but
is! with an
forcement of this rule, the maximum
unnecessarily drastic, liquidation.
limit of discount accommodation to any not
Such a tMilicy generallv and resolute
niemlier bank would la in an amount
ly adopted and preserved In will. In a
f
substantially equal to two and
omuaratlvelv short time, work a won
time the reserve of such tnemtier
change In this district. There
bank plus two and one half times the lerful
in each
capital stock In are latent powers of liquidation
i, mount of its paid-uommiinitv which can Is- - discovered.
the Feileral Hoserve bank.
hich when worked out will reason
found It nl.lv Insure not only safety to the
We have not heretofore
necessary to make thia measure of
i.siik. hut credit availability for all
the limit or rule in this bank iiiritimate demands.
l ilt It becomes tieeessnrv to limit
our Isianl earnestly requests that
by our memlier batiks we shall
oil read this letter to your mreciors
not hesitate to do so.
,.i their next meeting and that you
At the beginning of the present year
rite us their opinion of the views out
many banks, in making their commit lined and suggestions made herein.
K. U VAN ZANin".
nienls. falod to give iroper eiuisldern
Hon to the fw-- t that their unusually
tiovenior.
large deposits would prove unstable,
conservatism
with
loans
made
mid
HOWLS
;0V.
than sound business prudence would
Miggest.
with the result that they
Ijirrazolo
Is "sore as a
Governor
found themselves compelled to redis-n- .
.ilisl owl." He thought he had fram
in,- - with us far more heavily than
to return the murder
un a
hou!d have Im'cii necessary. In many
ns vnilstB bandits to Mexico In safa portion of tv. but his machinations proved futi!
i f the banks too large
tied up In invest- Ills favored cutthroats were arresteu
their funds
ment loans and too frequently In loans
I.nna comity authorities on fresh
for siieculatlve purposes. This policy charges of murder which. It was com
moldy reported, they had confessed to
In addition to the murders or wnicn
they were ronvloted. These confessions
were never Mssl, but they will lie with
You
lit doubt when the sixteen come up
Ijirramlo
pardons
or trial again.
have serveil only the purpose of plac
ing the bandits again In the shadiw of
the gallows which they cheated so nar
rowly liefore. Ijirratolos philanthropic Interest In Mexico and Mexicans has.
It would appear, deprived him of his
legal cunning'. No man, not even a law
Is
ver and a imlitlHan. can "serve two
masters." ami not fall Into glaring In
conslstenHea.
The puerile argument which the NewMexico chief executive urges on IsMialf
of the convicted murderers are absurd
and an Indignity to ordinary logic, hut
ar not Interested In
New Mexh-an- s
these arguments. Ills reiteration that
handlta were "soldiers"
the Villa
doesn't make them so and only confirms the gvncral opinion that
xolo Is playing for the gissl will of a
foreign rac
for his own personal
advantage.
He will never sucreiil In
Ijirraxolo liar
altering this opinion.
been welgheil In the Imlance and found
wanting. Lima ountv citizens are ti
well acquainted with Villa and Villlstar
to need the governor's opinion alsiut
them: the Information was from original sources.
The attack which Lara.rlo wake w.

The

Mercantile Grocery
Company A

la-e-

never-heles-

s

CAN YOU IIEAT ITf
InishIIiIc for any future governor, howSanta Fe. One group of 13 New
ever weak and sentimental, to interfere with the administration of Justice. Mexico prisoners suddenly lost
The neV- - legislature should safeguard
pardoning power now exercised sole lucky linmlsT whin each ) them
a pii'di n from lovoiwr O A.
!y by the governor by vesting It In the
I.rirraxolo, who aiiiears In the latter
chief executive and a Imnrd of n'sjion-llil- days of his administration to he try.
No doubt somethinc lug to make conditions easy for the
citizens.
next warden of the .penitentiary.
from his public utterances, has gained like this will Is? done to meet the wideprisoners
Of the
hi iiliuuil, six
his Inf ruiatlon from Mexican sources
spread demand for reform that was
had been convicted of murder, one of
It is good to have an
expressed In protes against the iir- involuntary manslaughter, one of rape,
court present the American viewpoint
.1
two of burglary, and three are minora
Ijirnmilo will get very little sympathy Inning is Icy of the last
In the reform school.
in New Mexico.
New Mexico still has a iieiilteutiary
but few prisoners, Cover nor lirrnzo
COR. ZiNC AND BIRCH
TELEPHONE 159
Laving UlsTiitisI the most of them.
it presumed that the new stale admin
1st rat Ion which came into power last
Friday will maintain the proHrty ti
lake care of the grist from the courts
of the stale. It is not Ukclv that (iov
Deming! Only Firtt CIas Bakery
irimr Mecheui will see fit to circum
vent the courts by turning Iihxc tin1
PAUL NESCH, Manager
Orders Solicited
criminals once they are caught, con
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
vlct.il and sentenced to the ieiiiteu
tlary. The average Judge, like the
average citizen. Is Inclined to the Judge
Lanilis view: "(let the criminal, am
when yon have gotten him, keep him
Nevertheless, it should la made I in

$15 Shoes for $11

Is-ll-

CLARDY SHOE CO.

e

-

11

the atate snpreuie court on aeeouut of
the "disresisx-- t
shown to Villa by
citing him aa a "notorious bandit" In
the opinion supporting the governor's
constitutional pardoning power la only
further evidence of Mexican sympathy.
New Mexico la proud of the clear ex
position of the court setting forth the
American conception of the ruthless
aggressions made by Villa ami other
Mexican bandits on peaceful American
sympathetic
ettlemiHits.
attitude toward Mexican bandits Is
fully understood.
Tlie allegation
that the supreme
court decision prejudices the cause of
the bandits when they are tried again
for murder, which the governor makes
in an appeal for popular vindication,
falls very flat Indeed when it la known
that these cutthroats already have
made confessions of other murders. Of
course, Uovemor I Jirrauolo, Judging

.

The Nesch Baking Co.

A Clean Grocery

FRESH DAILY

Cut Fl owers

rhone 159 : ': 134 N. Silver
THE NESCII FLOWER SHOP

Xmas Candies, Nuts and Pop Corn
Candies,
Popi-orn-

CALL ON

IS

Iates

ami Figs.

pound

....

..........

25e

Order

nil

a pound of our fresh marshmellow cisikles.

(Jet

apples.

Try

a pound of Hen

Ilur coffee, it bat

We have iweet talk, but-

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 143

City Dye Works

one-hal-

Hi'iin :m

13S N. Silver

I'NDKR NEW MANAGEMENT

Under New Management
The Iteming Steam Ijiiinilry will lie open for business next Monday
morning, Dec. 0. The plant has lssn tin. roughly overhauled and
d
and under the new and eomMtent managership apiieals to the
1U rons of Iieuiing to aupport thia Institution with Its work. All work
will 1st giiaraneed.
rem-vatc-

'

rxperienra aa fustonw tailor, ran build
u the finest tailor
marie stilts. Sec mir samples we ar
to do the very best
ar.'

The Deming Steam Laundry

IU.O( KIN6 ANI DRV CLEANING

Jack Campbell, Mgr.

C. D. GRABERT
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Reduction in Price of

Iss-am-

Goodyear Tires

Borderland Garage

Order

CONNOLLY BROS,

FLOUR

Suereason to

L.

0.

Tucker

Be Sure It

vY

arry a ramntetc line f AatamaWIe Areeaaoriea,

Gaaallne, Oils aad firraaa

Our repair work

b

Tirea,

Tubea,

dooe kj xptris.

1

In harmony with the lowered level f price on all
rommoditiea the (ioodyear Tire ha
been reduced and
staJilliied ao that it la aafe for btiyert In mirrhase at thia
time. These material rcductione have Just tone Into effert
and further reduction within the next year art not promised.
We carry a romplcte Coodyear line and fan funiiah
your tire needa from new stork promptly. It pays to buy
(inodyear.

Snodgress Motor Co,

There's a Reason
Ask Your Grocer

&Te

........ 12e

.

134 N. SILVER

r

Swan
Down

;

that rich aroma so much desired in coffee.
ter milk, ranch butter and fresh yard eggs.

FOR ALL KINDS OF HAI LING

I'HONE It.

Nuts, mixed

f 1.2.1 per pound

rlia? ones

some of our big

The Merchants Transfer Co.

r

:iTc

Cherries

Cranberries

GET VOI R COAL NOW FROM THE CAR
AT REDITED rRICES

s

assorted..

the kind that pops

,

rnndleil

Canon City and Waldo Coal

e

When

C,.

The Deming Mercantile Co.

sis-el-
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SI CCESSORS TO

SIS n. Gold

Thiino

:3I

Successor to Sam Watkins

X

I

mackinaws

MACkLVAHS

.

4I

i.oo c;k
$1630 CH

uunii
ionium
CoppVr

.SI4.S5
9.85

Boys' Suits
...

$24.00 GRADES
$1730 GRADES
$1230 GRADES
$ 8.00 GRADES
One lot Boys' Suits, 4 to 9

tots

.

$14.95
$10.93
$ 7.93
$ 4.95

yean, to rlow out at

$3.45

BOYS' OVERCOATS

Our entire stock of Boys'

him from

9

to

18,

Wear Pledge

at

1

One lot Boys' Overcoats,

BOYS"

to eloxe

Overcoats,
$11.93
$7.95

.

r urniture

$ 8.93

J$J35

SPECIAL

Dainty Blouses and Skirts
ALL NEW MODELS AT CLEARANCE PRICES

$2.95

Numerous pretty styles. Fabrics of many kinds and
shades offer a wide latitude for a satisfactory choice.
Just a glance at the big reductions tjuotrd below will
convince you of our sincere efforts to clear storks.

SPECIAL
Feather Pillows.

Good trade tick covering, medium size, each

69(

..$3.65
-.

good colors,

reg-ul-

Crepe-de-CHn-

$6.95

$3.25

One lot .Men's Drews Shoes, pair

$4.93

fine Dress
Grades at
Grades at
Men's

Shoes

of Quality and Character

The charm of the Fibre Furniture that we show is largely due to the fact
that It is
constructed throughout by hand; from the euttmg f the 'rH
.uKvI?;
ut
tne
trows
ar
11.
bending
East;
the
f
of the oak dowels and the
L
Furniture! built,
" Hbre
rXr" OnlJ'ES"- - JH" are used
and it ha. the backing of that Wehrade
furniture Firm of

rvarpen oros.

MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOES TO CLOSE OUT

Walk-Ove-

Our showing- In this line is

im'

Lounges, Day Beds, Tables, Etc.

One-Fourt-

.

r

nU.

f
""j

....

, n ,
nnii

Off

h

One lot Boys' Shoes,

values

up

$1.99

e

$6.39

Dainty Blouses in numerous pretty styles, fabrics of
the sheerest and many colorings are the ones that
make up our regular $18.50 line. d 1 O OQ
J) I
January CVara nee Price

.,;

SPECLVL

Ladies' Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs made of
finest Linen, Lawns and Mercerized Baxtiste.
Regular 35e and 40e values. Janu- OQ
ary Clearance Price
.
LDC

,

$33

Hearjr Moleskin Pants
Corduroy Pants
Fancy Moleskin Pants
Bert Grade Corduroy Pants

$3.30
$4.23
$4.45

,0
,5

$169 00

Khaki Pants
O. D. Serge Wool Kidinf Pants

$2.33
$7.93

E. Grade Printed linoleum, regular $1.50 value,
Medium Weight Inlaid Linoleum, regular $2.50 value,
8-- 4

8-- 4

at-.I-

Gfflup No.
price from

$430 Flannel Shirts
$2.50 Boys Shirts
$1.85 Boys' Shirts
$1.85 Beys' Blouses

EXTRA SPECLAL

$U9

.,

$1.23

30-3- 0

January Clearance Sale
.

$29.95

doth.

.$

1

I

$2-5-

0

-I-

JW

Old

regular $2.00aluef January
tmie

Cotton Union Suits.

AB-Wo-

d
'

p

Fine

These are two and twe and a quarter yard lengths,

and offered at, the pattern

$3.50 to $12.00

Deming's Greatest Stores

Oft

1

ir7

J) I

.

A

Sr
.O"

1

J)

SPECLVL
GLOVES AT CLEARANCE PRICES
Broken sizes to be sure, otherwise it would be impes-siia- e
to quote such rediculonsly low prices. If
you are fortunate U find your size, then know
you are getting a $4.50 pair of
t 1
T
Gloves at
..vp I -- VO
None FiUed None Guaranteed.

.J

Record Breaking Sale of Warm Winter

Suits and Coats

SuiU nd CoaU
yle and assured
ll ".'ff!JT h!rae,Wlnlrt'
Price if sure to prove a record breaker for attendance,

,U'

SAY.

qual- -

A sale
is indeed an achievToient even in 'Readjnstnient Periods."
$100.00 Grade Suits, now at
$31.73
90.00 Grade Suits, now
47.50
Grade Suits, now at...
4130
63.00 Grade Suits, now at..
3630
53.00 Grade Suits, now at
2S.93
3730 Grade Suits, now at..
19.93
23.00 Grade Suits, now at..
.. 11.93
lB
ST (XXTS 00 AT THE ABOVE RKDUCTIONS ALSO.
WINTER tt)AT NOW FOB
AT LE.IST.
at-8-

0.00

..

NONE WILL BE EXCHANGED
Trimmed

Hats ranging in

.v'J'Eil

ONE-HAL-

AN EXTRAORDINARY

FURS

Our entire stock of Furs offered in our January Clearance
Sale at exactly

Price
YOUR ATTENTION

IS DIRECTED TOWARD OUR

TWICE-A-YEA- R

Clearance Sale of Modish Bath Robes
Our entire stock of LauW
and Children's Bath Robes in our January' Clearance. Kale

EXTRA SPECIAL

One big lot of Trimming Flowers in a varied assortment of colors.
quick disposal, we have priced them at, the bunch

F

SALE OF WOMEN'S

Te make

29c

1

4

at

Off

Skirt Patterns, formerly sold at from

$5.00 to $8.50 per yard

Ages

1

Very Special
AIl-Wo-

tt

$3.78
.$3.58
.$2.48
.$1.69

to 13 years.
$2.00 value Union Suits.
January Clearance Price
$2.23 value Waist Union Suits.
January Clearance Price
$2.00 value Child's Sleeping Garments.
January Clearance Price

4J.J7

Group No. 4 Inrludes all other values in our Millinery Departntent, and for the
final word we have put the unbelieveable price of

98c

"

2

$3.98

$3.95
'ttelXe

$6.00 value

CHILDREN'S KNIT UNDERWEAR
Misses' Forest Mills Fine Weave Union Suits.

$1.29

L"

MinJin

January Clearance Price
value Cotton Union Suits.
January Clearance Price

$9.95
at

Wool

light weight Wool Union Suits.
January Clearance Price

$30

54-ln-

54-in-

0

Wool

f
. I rV

$1.73

No. 3 Inrludes all Tailored ami Trimmed Hats that comprised our lines
from $1630 to $2230. Our January Clearance Sale Price is

One lot
A

sleeves.

This lot contains French Serges. Storm
Serges and Fancy Wool Suitings and
Checks. Clearance Price
$330 Values. Unrestricted choice In Wool Poplins.
Frenrh and Storm Serge and Plaid
Q
Skirtings. Clearance Price
pZ.DV
$5.50 Values.
LaPorte Woolen Mills Storm
and Frenrh Serges. Panamas, Zibilens and Fancy
Skirtings. Clearance
Price.
$7.00 Value.
Chiffon Broadcloth in
dark green, dark brown, black. Copen,Peaenek
blue, navy. Clearance
C CO
Price
36 inch Fancy Floral Pattern Satlnea for Coat Linings,
Petticoats. Etc January Clearance .
QQ.
VOC
Price yard
36 inch Fancy Silk and Cotton Linings for Coat Linings, Petticoats. Ete. January
A 1 O O
Clearance Price
4) I
I

(roup

EXTRA SPECLAL

One lot
Winchester Rifles and Car- bines. Regular price today is $40.50.

,

Silk. Silk

snare 01
generous
La
colossal
noose
at these Clearance
fvnt" Som
Sale Prices.
Ladies' Union Suit in Silk and Wool. High neck and
long sleeves.
Dutch neck, short

$12.95

SHIRTS
$5.45
$4.65
$3.13
$1.69

WE MIGHT

! includes everything in Tailored and
$230 to $33.00, at your choice

$44 95

SPECIAL VALUES IN CONGO LEUM ART SQUARES
$8.00 Flannel Shirts
$7.50 Flannel Shirts

SLAUGHTERED

NONE WILL BE RESERVED

" $14930
$53.00

Linoleums

$5.45

Price

$19.95

of

11.-..,.- ,.

One lot Boys' Shoes, values up

$L75 values In Wool Serges. Wool Oxford
Checks and Plaids. Clearance

THINK OF IT While the season Is still young and there is plenty of seasonable wear left for such lovely hats as these, we place cn sale our entire stock
of Pattern Hats in values ranging from $40.00 to $63.00, at your choice
lot

ult.

nru- -

$5-5-

Every late winter model is included in the clearance. Each one is a gem for
beeoniingness.
We cite prices that are by far the ktwtot ever seen in this
v ieinity.

We were fortunate enough to get into the market and secure
a well selected
Rugs Jut after the big drop. This coupled with the fact
of our January
Sale Prices gives you a double advantage. For instance

n

No matter from what angle yon view this sale, you
will find It unusual. Reductions as large as wehave
placed upon them are not warranted, although their
wholesale prices have taken a tumble from their lofty

Millinery

at"I""$23.95

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

Crepe-de-Chin-

and Georgette Blouses in our $11.50
and $12.00 grades have felt the
VQ A 0
blow of the January Sale
vpO.TO

VIRTUALLY

30x60 If it and Miss Rag Rugs at
Z
30x60 Wool Fibre Rugs at
9x12 Bangor Imported Wilton Velvets, regular $225.00,"at
912 ArottM-- i Imported Witon Velvets, regular $165.00. at
9x12 Ardesley Administers, regular $63.00, at
9x12 Sarual Axminlstcrs, regular $53.00, at
V.
9x12 Wout Fibres, fine assortment, regular $31.50,

' A Most Unusual Sale of"
Silks and Dress Goods

$2.75 Values.

e

... .
wu. zasy inairs.
at

$11.95
$ 7.95

$5.00

TO CLOSE OUT
to $6.50

at

All offered in our January Clearance Sale

Rugs and Floor Coverings
to

A real value in Georgette Blouses in Flesh and White.
p A OQ
Beaded and bice trimmed.
Very Special at

Regular $8.50 values In Georgette and
Blouses. Exquisitely trinunedand

Three piece Hinged Couch Pads, our
JO.oq values, each

'

perch.

J)'tT.7

SPECLIL

0 i
Underwear
and
and
savings I'nn.
this
,nU
yours

V

Aluminum Percolators. 6 rup size, regular
$4.00 values

PU

at

TO CLOSE OCT

AT COST;

$2J9

.$10.S5

One lot Men's Work Shoes, pair

$19.50
$12.50

Oil

r

--

BOYS PANTS
at-

J
Cat
;

MACKINAW'S

$18.00 Grades at
$1230 Grades at

$3.75 Grades
$4.00 Grade

MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDERWEAR
$1.50 Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,
each
88e
Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, ea95e
One lot Men's Heavy Union Suits, In 34,
30 and 38 only
oje
$2.50 grade Union Suits
i.4j
$5.00 Wool Union Suits
$2.99
$6.50 Lewis Union Suits
$3.09
$930 Lewis Union Suits
$6.98
$2.00 trade Union Suit
$1.49
$3.00 grade Union Suits
$1X5
$2.00 Boys' Koveralls
$1.49

Z'Jt

f

Galifdzed Wash Boiler..
8 gilXTn Galvanized

$1830 .father Vests
$10.93
$16.30 Corduroy Coats
$11.95
$3.75 Blanket Lined
$3.93
$2.00 Grade Heavy Cotton Sweaters $L3i

set (

1 11 ml) kt-- v

Bottom Wash boiler

.

iru

$73.00 Grade Hart man Wardbode Trunks, at
$49.95

The House That Values Built

BIG DISCOUNT ON ALL SUIT CASES AND BAGS

I
I

w
m

i

MoirdllhiauES

DEMING, NEW MEXICO,

Si

4

1H.

181.

ro)

ffl

n

Phones

DFPARTMFVT,
OKl'AKTMEXT,

LAI

wu

D
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M
Luna County Shoppers Will Stamp This Event as the
Greatest Ever Held for Quantity, Quality and V aiues
1

i

TITli DEMTNO GRAPH! b. TI'ESDAY, JWT'ARY 4,
LONG UVE THE KLNGl

Vkirola
$125.00
II

EASY

i

PAYMENTS

1

W. P. Tossell & Son
llir MASTER
204

JEWELERS

S. Cold

COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER
Yoo want Growrlea of the beat quality and at reasonable
prima, and you want thtm when 70a order there that
mean S. A. Cox for Groceries, Feed and CoaL

s. a. cox
KANSAS CITY MARKET
Kansaa City Htock Yards, Iec. i7.
An advance of 25. to 40 cents today returned the 10 dollar quotation In the
hog market for the first time In nearly
Tour week. Tlie top price was $10.25.
Packer cleared the
In a anappy
trade. Cuttle price were t router
uraiami was aetlve. In Chicago, the
market wit lower, and trade alow,
tamha were up another 25 cent and
f 1.75 almve the low oiiit ti'U duya ain.
Today'a Receipt
Receipt
today were 7(MN cattle.
S:m hoifH. and OtiOO aheep, compared
with lO.WKr eattle, MOO lion, ond KSIH)
aheep a week ago, and lti.000 cuttle.
13.000 boisa, and 1),(HH aheep a your
airo.
'
Beef Cattle
Price for fnt cattle were steady to
sffong with a clone clearance. Lower
prlceti In Chicago prevented a general
advance here an local recelta were not
above the reo,ulr4nentM.
1'ackers at
the outset hid lower and finally took
supply
bulk
of the
at steady to
the
strong price. Killing deninud seem
to be allowing Increased volume. Put
ateera aold up to $11.73 and medium to
fulr classes at SIMM to $K).5. K11I
cow hrouKlit $...S0 to $7.50 anil helf-er- a
$0.(10 to $0.00 with aorue
prime
heifers $10.50. Veal calves were 60
rents bluber, top $11.00. Few bulls
were offerel. I'rlcea were steady.
BtoduTs and Feeders.
Tbln rattle were in moderate supply.
The best Mooters and feeder brought

Si CHICHESTER S PILLS
As, year

1

la B.1
Pr.n1-I.A--

aw n

-

Rrtta4

lm A
n.ulu.VV

ed
.

f

B,Mmfllr

r- -r

II

.:"

Phone
334

Hhl Hh! Tlie king la asleep; he must
not be disturbed, (h--, be Is out joy rid
ing; he Is In the cellar: he la content'
plating the faded glories of the league
of nation. Meanwlule. Ken a tor Ashurst
is tearing his shirt on behalf of bis
constituents who have mining claims
that a lot of people are waiting to
Jump the first of tlie year for failure
on the part of the holders to file their
assessment work paper.
This was the situation last Wednesday relative to the bill passed by congress and aent to the president which
would exempt for six month the provision
of the luw requiring $100
worth of work on mining claim before
midnight DecemlM'r 31.
Henator Aahntt never did get to the
president, but, by forcing hi way past
the White House guard, be finally saw
the grand vlear, Tumulty, who inform
ed him that everything possible would
te done to expedite the matter, but
that the president had until Jan. 4 to
sign the measure. Henator Ashurst re
minded blm that the man was to be
hung on the first of the year and that
a pardon 011 the fourth wouldu't do
much good.
throughout
Meanwhile the miner
the west are "up In the air." With
claim jumper "as thick a blackbirds
sitting ou the fence" they have reasons to feel annoyed. When they heard
that the bill bad passed congress they
had every reason to Mlcve that the
president would lose no time lu signing or vetoing it. In case of a veto
they would still have had time to file
their paper and It was pretty well un
derstood that congress would pass the
hill over the veto, anyway. No doubt
any niHiiIxT of miner hold claims In
distant parts of the country and they
simply can't make connections before
the first of the year. Failure means
lot of jobs for lawyers for there will
be litigation for year to come.
The west appreciates the marathon
which Henator Ashurst and others are
running between the capltol, the inter
ior department and the executive mansion. But It looked last week (Wednesday! as though the time limit would
find them somewhere on Pennsylvania
avenue, winded and out of luck.
What Is the president doing? Probably writing one of those classics that
helped to amuse Potsdam during tlie
early part of the World War. The
Messiah can't run Kiiropc, amuse a
young wife and recover his health
without neglecting some few little details pertaining to the Interests of
tliow who elected him to office.

The Country is seeing the worst crime
wave in history. It is felt in every city
and town. Even in fair Deming. Why
take the chance of losing your money and
valuables?

The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00
Ill

Let u

POWER SI'RVEY OF THE
ELEPHANT BITTE DAM

Practical acceptance

of

contract

a

.33
I

.85

1.75
.25
5
.HI
.45

.

J3S

a

Bulk
Chocolates

Fresh Shipment

113 N. Silver

Weekly

.

.15
.15
.20

.40
JS0

.

....

.45
.55
.50

25
.25

.40
.25

.

j

-

.2.V

2'

.09

,

Tovrea

"

Phone 1

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

STATU or SKEW MEXTPO
tion will l held at the Luna County
NoTlCK KOtt I'UM.If'ATION
court house, Domini;, New Mclco, at
I'l'HMC J.AN1) SALE
for
10 o'clock a. m., January IX 1U-- 1.
Ll'.N'A
')i:NTY
directors and iHticr oi th Comm vuiotivr of Puldic Inda.
the iiurixine of
Ke. Sew
Hunt
t
Ins any other bnifness which
Nuiu-is hereby jrirpn Ihftt pnrauanl in th
nniy jiropcrly come iM'fore the Associariiviffinni ul mn Art of CotiirreiM apprnTed
.1.1 Mr '.'lllh, 1010, 0
Uw of
KUU of VfW
tion.
Mexiro, an4 rules an4 rerulatioiia of tha fiuia
By order of the Board of Dim-torsLand Offtre, Uia ('omrniaaioDer
of IuMia
ln.'O.
this 17th day of
l.ardt mill nffor at puhlie le tn th hirhesl
Ijiddi r at
o'elnalt, A. SI ; on WedniwHT,
L. U CJASKI1J-- ,
Krhrtiary 2it. ll21. in th town of Uemint.
.
('..iiiilv if I, una, Plat
of New Mi'iini. in
Dec. 2S Jan. IS.
front of the court houaa therein, tha foUowinf
clof-tiii-

riuj-n.-

Manila Cigars

rroressiona

-t

111

,

25

from engineers li: Ios Angeles to survey power possibilities
at Klcphant
Iluttc dam at a cost not to exceed $.V
by
000 was voted
the city council
Thursday after councilman Park Pit
man, Uolniid Harwell, malinger or
A. W. Pollard
water Improvement district No. 1 of
ATTORN
(he reclamation service, anil II. It.
Phone 66
Hrook, representing upper valley water 107 B. gpruce
users, had endorsed tho proposition.
Ei
DR. J. 0. MOIR
Graphic advertisers arc reliable.
Physician and Surgeon
No. B, Mahoney Bldg.
Phone 72

Directory

in the box

1

SUvn-tary-

deMriliel trarta of land,

leea Ulan TIIHEE
(i(l) per acre, whirh m the
tlwn-of- ,
Talue
and In addition thareui
In the Mutter of the Estate of John ihe
aiirreanful
bidder ranat pay for tha
Slc-iiiy- ,
Deceased-that exiM on the land.
No. 2L'0.
The ahoro aale tif land will he atabjert to
following tenna and oonditinna, vis:
Notice Is hereby plven that there Is theITie
successful htdder must
a
to the
now on file in the office of the clerk
iter of Puhlie Landa. or his airenl
in Ihe Dislrict Court of I.uiUl County, hulilin
urh ssle, one.twenti-iof lh
prir
New Mexico, the final rotiort and ar- - offered hr him fur Hi Und, four tier oent m- advanrc
fur
lialane
of
the
aoru
.'
ailmin-!JrcotmtlnK of the undcrsltnitsl as
price, fees for advertising and ap

(.l

Fie Id'
Phone SI

130 K. Pine

LEGAL NOTICES

Mining Engineer

tii:

Sale No 1712
All of Kee. IS; W, WH
IN THE PROB1TE COl'RT OF THE r. i. m. h; i.
n., n 11 w., aonuininK
ST TE OF NEW MEXICO. IN AND 1.1.'0.00 arri
Thero are no improvemenla.
No hid on the aliove dcrilied trarta of land
FOR THE COCNTV OF U NA.
ill h areeph-for
-a

NORVAL J. YiTAMU

Selling Lumber is Our Business

h

Delicious

r

$2.90
1.50
.65

,

Lumber Co.

Pano-Heral-

CI 1. 1 J..

rM aaowas eat.simt. Aiwsn Mum u
SOU BY DRUGGISTS EYCRYMK

Is new

within reach af everybody.

VI APOKUB

n

Swansdown Hour. 48 II. sack
Kwansdown Hour, i lb. nark
Golden .Slate IJutter, per lb
KiiRar Cured fartus Hams, best grade
(Our Own Brand
Apache Baron, per pound
Spuds. 100 lbs
8 pounds Spuds for
S lbs. tills year's Pink Beans
Full Head Blue Rone Rice, per lb
Franco American Coffee, per lb
ADianre Coffee, per lb
Waum-eSweet Corn, No. 2 cans
MirihtiMl Early June Peas. No. 2 cans
Diamond Karly June Pros, No. 2 cans
Schillirx's Bakl'ig Powder, 12 oi
Schilling's Biiking Powder, 6 oi
l.ilihy's Kvtra Fancy Sliced Pineapple
tilass Jar Brand Pears
tilaa Jar Brand Apricots
Wilson's Catsup. 16 ox. bottle...
Van Camp's Catsup, 16 oz. bottle
Van Camp's hill Saure, 16 oi. bottle
Van Camp's thill SaiN-e- , 8 ox. bottle
5 bars 1ih
Soap
4 bars Crystal White Soan
P. & (j. Naptha Soap, per bar."

Building

that New Home. Lumber

'

A. W. Pollard
C. L. Baker

As Long as they Last

Costa and talk aver plana for

Foxworth-Galbrait-

Mrs. Kate Corbett

Grocery Specials

your

estimate

DIKKCTOKS

K A. Vance,

Material

UOARSENESS

t

OFKU KKS

d

.

II

.

A. Ms honey. Pre.
M. Murcblson,
C. Brown, Cashier

Building

strong prclca, and the pluln to common
kinds sold slowly. The offerings were
cleaned up closely. There waa a fairly good demand for stock cows.
Hoca '
Hi iK prices adraut-e25 to 40 cents
today, nd the trade was active. The
top price was $10.25, and the hulk of
the offerings brought $U.K5 to $10.20,
more at $10.00 and ahove than below
the $10.00 evel. Comimred with the
ow point ten dnys ago the market Is
f 1.50 higher. ItccflptM continue liclow
requirements, and much smaller tlinn
had been exitectcd at this season of the
year. Pig are selling at $s.5 to $10.
'
Sheep and Lambs
furniture
Sell that second-hanLight receipts brought an actlvo de- through a Graphic want ad.
Hhecp
were
In
division.
mand
the sheep
.!5 ceuts higher, and lamhs up 25 to 40
cents. Western fed lamhs sold up to
11.40, and ewes brought $4.25 to $4.50.
Swallow slowly small piece
Trade hi half fat kinds was dull. There,
rub well over the throat.
was small Inquiry for atoekers and
feeders.
Horses and MuJes
No fresh arrivals were reported in
the horse and mule division. Dealers
Oct 17 Million Jan UmJ Ytatly
lire expecting some Inquiry next week.
C1IARLEH M. PIPKIN,
f
Market Correspondent.

V

J- -

III

llmf hcurinu iiikiii said final rctsirt sat herein, each and all of aaid amount must
or eertified esthan,, at
IN THE PROBATE COl'RT OK THE will U- - bin I
the Probate Court1'rna. d;e""d m rash
aVtllph
airwl
S il ahmAssaA
COINTY OF I.IM AND STATE
of I.iiim County at the retrular Jiiim i.ii t lh,m , ,Uhjeet w forfeitur. t. ha
MEXICO
Ke
NEW
of
Mat
OF
hcKUIl
Meiiro.
if
to
Is'
and
tha aurreaafnl bidder
.
urv term thereof,
""' U.irtr dsv,
bolileii at the Court House. Domini:. KTter n,,l"r"i
II !ia been ir.stled
lo him by the flta'o
Mexico,
JiuniEsefulrlx Notice
of
day
on
.Ird
New
the
,
,.Mlfl 0lce,
ld
,0 pl.OT,d,
ln.
In the Matter of the
of ('baric ary, l.Cl.
purrliaser mar at bia option anak parmenra
nr ninete-tioi nut
i per
than
A. Oraser, iHwaseil.
MARIA B. STKARI.Y.
of the purr-hprir at ane tinia after
To Whom It Stay Concern:
Ailintnlslratrix. rent
the aal and prior to the expiration of thirty
The undersigned.
eara from th dsl of th contract and to
of said By Fred Sherauin, Her Attorney.
priivide for th Raiment of an? unpaid
nolic-2S Jan. 11.
otnte, hereby kU-that on
at th expiration of thirtv yr.ara front
Monday, on the 7th day of March, A.
the dale of the contract with inter! on
1!)- -,
in
ten
o'clock
the
forenoon
at
payments at the rat of four
cent
I.
EXECl r V NOTICE
on th auni.
Kii annum paahle tn adraiuof said dav, at the County
Court
n.r)r of the dale of the contract, partial
I louse in IscmlnfC. I.unii Conntr, Nmv
payments to b. credited on tii anniversary
Mexico, she will apply to sold Court In the Trobate Court of the Caunty of ,,f ihe date of th contract naxt foUowing th
dat uf tender.
Luna, Mate of New Mexiru
'or an order of approval of her Final
A
ahov
Th
ala of land will ha subject to
Aivount and Report on file In thl In the Mt:er of the Kslutc of lcwls
valid existiti
right of wajr
rittita,
amtii,
A.
Itccriised.
discharge
CMk.
and
her
such
as
for
caiw
and
Notice Is hereby trfven that the unexw'titrlx.
AM
mineral right In Ih
described
dersigned. Christinii Alinoml Cisik. was Units are reaerred lo th State.aW
fF.MFRIOA C. tJRASEIt.
The Commiaaioner of PuMie I.anda, or kia
Executrix of the KMate of Chares A. on the i:tth day of Dccciiilcr, lir.'O,
auch aal, reserve the right to
duly api'iiilel Executrix of the Estate agi.nt holding
tJraser, Iercaacd.
any and Kli bida offered at aaid aale.
All
A. W. Pollard. Attorney for Executrix, of I.cwls A. Cook, dist'iised.
Poasession
under contract of ale for Ih
mv. 31 Jsn. IS.
hnvine clniiiiH against said estate hnv described traet will t Jiven en
(Ictolier lat. 1V21.
tire required to present the same, dulv hrfnr
Witness niy hand and th official aeal of
TN THE TROBITE COl'RT OF THE vcrifieil, uilhln mn' year from the tlnte th Hi sts Land Office of th
Rut
f New
of said apimintnieiit, the time allowed Mexico, thi twantighth day of 5vmbr,
COI NTY OF LI N . STATE OF
by law for the presentation of such l?o.
NEW MEXICO
A FISLrt.
(REAL)
n i ins. ami if not ao presented and Commissioner
af Pablifl Lamda, Htaui f Kw
filed, the claim, will l barred by virMeiieo.
Executor'a Notice
In the Matter of the Ftate of Wlllium tue of the statute In siieh cases made Pirat Publication Kv an.
t. ttll.
and provided. All persons Indebted to Last Paalisalia
Van Ronaclcn, lecaKed.
said estate are requested to settle with
To Whom It May Concern:
Tlie undendimed, executor of Ihe the umlcrsiinicd.
CHRISTINA AI.Mt.ND COOK.
Estate of William Van Ronzclen, de- ccasf.i, hereby rivea public notice thut Executrix of the ICsiate of Lewis A.
Cisik,
Deceastsl.
on M.mday, the 7th day of March. llfJl.l
Staple and Fancy Groceries. Candles
nt the hour of ten o'clock in the fore A. W. Pollard, Attorney for Executrix.
postofflce address 107 East Spruce
Chinese and Japanesi Goods.
noon of said day, at the Court House)
New Mexico.
St., I
In the Vlllaire of Dcinlnc. Conntv'ofl
Lee Bldg.
Hlng
Silver Ave
4,
Dec,
2Jan.
I.una. Htate of New Mexico, be will
apply to mid Court for an order of
approval or hla nnnl account ai.-- l re
port on file In this cause and for bis
a auch executor.
CARL iioprn,
Executor of the Estate of William Van
Ronaclen, Deceased.
A. W. Pollard. Attorney for Executor.
F. C. PETERSON
rostofflee addrem, lo7 E. Spruce tit.,
Deming, N. M.
attklan

BIT

WE ARE DEALERS IN

Vidarle Mine

SEWELL'S GUARANTEED PAINTS, VARNISHES, STAINS,
ALABASTLNE, ETC, AND SOLICIT Y01II TATRONAGE

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
J. V. SHLRTZ. Mgr.
riMne

8. Gold Avenue

11

107

Gag

Dr. M.

t.

Moraa

DENTIST
Mahoney Bldg.
Telsphoua

Phone 27

1T

Office Hour .
0 a. m. to 0 p. m.
DR. L. K. PETERSON
Dentist
Doming. N. M
Deckert Building

Jimst

I'orrest

Fielder
FIELDER

8.

ITlcldor

F1KLDER
Attcrneyiat w
Pbona 214
U0 W. Pisa

DR. r. D. VICKER3 ,
Phyaleiaa and Burgeon

P.M.

t

s

Keep in close

t uch with this

bank by maintaining a check
account with us.

PWj

WE

4
QflTIKE!
DEPOSITS

THE

JL

DEMING,
MAKE

OUR

St

Pbona

SO

II. YOUNG, V. 8.
Km arta
IrWiiS

TMuiaary oeuaf

Rosidence Phona 232
IVmsafar.
OaV
si DWI14 Tv
(Vila answered promptly day or night
AGENCY

GENERAL

INSURANCE

PHONE 87 or 128
C. R. Ht'Chea

Russell Cooacr
COOPES

ULUIIES A
Fir Insuranoa
AbstracU and Conreyaaciiif
r
Phon-23f115 Spruca Straat

bank

W MEXICO
BAMK YOUR BArtK

Spraca

EDGAB HEPP

DEf-lM- G

MTIOJXAL

EL

VAC0UT A WATSON

BATIK

ATTOKHBia

Baker Block

ft,

lti.

HING LEE

'

-

Deming Carriage Works

dim-liars-e

Dee.

1H.

'

NOTICE OF KTOCKHOI-DERMEETINU

Notice la hereby eiven that the an
nual meeting; nf the stockholder
of
Straat
8prno4
Tha Mlmbrea Valley Farmer Aasocla- -

4JD OOUHBILOaUl

.

I

Realdonoe Pbona 86

You will thu3 gain a knowledge of SOUND BUSINESS
METHODS
that
otherwise
VVC could be obtained only by
lonff eTnrricnce.

cm

STEED

Physlctan and 8argaoa
Office 110

rr

.

Na. S, Mahoney Building

A successful man does not
rely "wholly upon his own
experience, VALUABLE as it
may be.
-

s

exiK-utrl-

Wagons, Implements and Black'smithing
Telephone 108

Deming, New Mexico

ms demtno

cR.nnc titsday,

rtM

ripe' old age if It bad not been for one
Iaga, who was a coarse person with
the rank of first sergeant Othello
Rann-do- m
had a large, green bump of Jealousy,
and Ugo played upon the same until
It resembled an arc light In fact,
By HOWARD L. RANK
Desdemona was a perfect lady and
thought as much of her husband as
did of ber clothes, but she Innoaba
OTHELLO
cently gave a pocket handkerchief,
was
violent specimen with strawberry Juice upon It to a
OTHELLO
manhood who wai friend of the family DKined Casato,
written np by W. Shakespeare after and In return for this generous act
he bad departed thia life, and It was ahe was assasslnatedby Othello with
safe to do so. Nobody wrote up Othel- that deadly weapon, the straw tick.
TV ben Otbello discovered
his mistake,
lo while be was ! the flesh without
being a ualled by remome and a be climbed o'uto high O and cried out
for rewmge after which be fell on
corps Jf trained nurses.
Otbello was a large man with a bla sword and expired with an annoyed
muscled exterior and feet which bad look.
The life of Othello should warn
to be fitted out of stock, lie was a
great warrior and was sent Into wives not to provoke their husbands
Turkey every once In a while to In- to Jealousy, especially la view of the
Turkey at large number of coy affinities who
crease the death rata.
that time was animated by the same lurk on every corner.
ffnpyrlaht)
lnstlncta as
humane and
those which now endear ber to the
civilised world. It was on bJs reLOCAL BRIEFS
turn from a depopulating mission to
Turkey tint Othello met Desdemona
Cadets McQnsrters and White of Los
aud married her at one of the largest Angeles and Tuscoil were cue! of
church weddings of the season. For Henry Ward New Year's Day. They
a time It seemed as If the wedding were enroiile to the Military Institute
would bave to be postponed, as Desde- at Itoswcll and departirf Hominy 1;
mona wanted one of ber close per-- motor airompanled hv Mr. Ward,

FLOUR
Be Sure It Is

Swan
Down
There's a Reason

COMING

IP

Replies lu the electhai contests Involving tli sheriff anil probate Judge
are In. An early hearing lu the district court l anticipated.
Mr.

and Mrs. K. K Kicker were
from Fort Uayard today.

v

'

we made this
cigarette for ypu!

7

i

J

3fliii:J.

g

Ask Your Grocer
CONTESTS

191.

. Why man

Reels

When You. Order

JANTARY I,

Cmwt AT out WMSP0IM6
On TouaTuflyre. f

vis-Itor- a

Aw,

-

NOT

fit your cigarette

Mr. ami Mrs. W. W. IlarracUa and
fnnilly ami Mr. and Mm. A. J. Barracks and Dr. nml Mrs. K. D. Vlckor
returned from Kl Paso laHt week wliere
they attended a reunion of the
family.
Report
of Increased registration
are made by all of the public school
Probably- fifty more chldren
fnculty.
will attend school thin term tlinn attended ImhI term.

Unique flavor, fragrance and mel- due to Camels quality and expert blend of choice Turk- ish and choice Domestic tobaccos
are a revelation I You will prefer the ,
Camel blend to either kind of tobacco
smoked straight!
With Camels you can gothelimit
without tiring your taste. They"",
leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste; no unpleasant cigaretty odor!
To get a lino on why Camels win
you so, completely compare them
low-mild-bo-

I

'

v

Itur-raek-

or,

Be RtAfcMAILC

CARD OF TIIANKS

of
On tujf retiring from tli offl
county school suiierlntendeut, I wish
to express my appreciation and thank
to the genllemeu who have served on
the district school boards, and to the
fricnda and patrons of the rural
schools of Luna county, for their Interest, help ami cooperation In the
school work, nml for the courtesy ami
hospitality Bliown me.
Aid! I especially thank the members
of the County Hoard of Education, for
their services and help anil the unUrlnit
Interest they have ever shown.
We may be proud of our schools of
Luna county, aud I wish for them a
future of great progress ami advancement.
Cordially your.
ALICE 0. SMITH.

de""'
CAMELS completely you'll ngree

Practically all the raemlicrs of the
club were present and a few guests to
enjoy tlie excellent music, good floor
luncheon
nml the delicious
served by the refreshment committee
in the dining room after the dunclng.
Othello Objected In Hla Boorish
ish Manner.

C. 8. V. DANCING CLIU
The C. 8. V. W. Dancing Club gave
their brut dnnce of the year at the ArThe decmory last Tuesday night.
orations were marked by a holday mo-

Moor-

soaal friends with a thick, wavy vibrato to sing "A Perfect Day" as the
bridal couple entered, but Othelle
objected In bis boorish Moorish manner.
Mr. Shakespeare states that Otbello
and Desdemona won Id have lived to a

ltc
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DANCING PARTY.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klierauin and Mr.
and Miss Ruth Thompson
Mr. and Mr.
have sent
. BucmIicnimi
tained a number of friends New Year's were unitml In marriiice lust Friday and Mrs. 1. to a dancing pnrty to W
out Invitations
afternoon at their home at 110 Houth afternoon. The (Srapliir extends
slven January 0 at "Idylwlld, the atto the happy couple.
Iron avenue. A delicious buffet lunch-eotractive milimiian home of Mr. and
was served.
.
The board of tnmleeen of IVrulng Mrs. Sherman.
Mrs. Clara PslKhan left the city for will meet WednetMlay night to conolder
Hilly Carey left the city today to
El Paso today to enter the Hlllcret planx for affording the city additional
enter the soldiers' home In CaliforniaKllee protection.
LUNCHEON

K. II. HIokh

M. C. IVm.her enter-

u

.

Sanitarium.

V

o ualt ty to cou pons or premiums!

R.J. RICVt.'OLDS TOBACCO CO., Wlniton

nrrrvTPpr i

r

8lrn, N.C

4

ft

Lig
BITFET

.

the world at any price. You 11 pre--

tif.

THE AMKRICAN

NHfc

WY

DINNER PARTY
Molr entertained
and Mrs. J.
with an elaborate dinner party Friday
niKlit st their home on Wet line
street. The table W8 lieautlfully
the center plei being a huge
bunch of white sweet peas. The attractive plat carda each was engraved
with a New Year's verne. Covers were
lii Id for thirteen.
Miss Wamlii Pollard and Miss Nell
(iliHoii assisted with liie Kervliig.
ltuiuo was euoyet after the dinner.

(.

lr.

LEGAL NOTICES
herein, aud that, by order of the Court, Monday, the "til day
of. March, at 10 o'elixk a. in., at the
office of the Probate Judge, at Item
ing, lu said county sml state, bave
Ixi'ii set as the time and place for
hearing olijaetlous thereto and for the
wtt lenient thereof.
Dated this 4th day of January, A.
fltiul

D. HKil.
II. 8. JACKSON.

Administrator.

TOO

LATE

TO

CLASSIFY

Mike Ochoa's iwce on Kllver avenne
was entered sometime Maturdny night
aud the cash register broken Into. No
trace of the burglers has been found.
FOR SALE Dandy 8 room cottage,
sleeping porch and garage, corner lots.
Hnuill payment down, balance like rent.
ltp
!HI H. (ild a v.
'

FOR 8AI.B Dodge car, 1017 model,
good condition, reasonable for cash,
am leaving the city. Apply at Graphic
office.

Vaught & Watson,
OPEN IIOI'SK
Attorneys for Administrator.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Maoney
.Doming, New Mexico,
kept oiu bouse New Year's evening
from ti to 7 o'cock. A large nuinlicr of Jan.
WANTED Oood buggy and alngle
.
Call or write the .Graphla.
callers were received.
harness.
inn.
IN THE PROBATE COI'RT OF THE
DINNER
COl'NTY OF Ll'NA. STATE OF
Mrs. Kutherlne rtnice entertained
AT THE METHODIST CHUtCI
NEW MEXICO
with a dinner party New Year's night.
Humlay Sitiool at 0.: a. m., J. T. y
Covers were laid for eight.
Dislerer, siiiHrlntendent.
Notice of Final Hearing
Preaching by the iwstor at 10:45 a.
GOIJEN GOMSIP.
In the Mstter of the Last Will and m.
The (loldcu tiosslp club will meet
K worth League at 0:30 p. m., Roy
Testament of Louis J. Small, Detlili afternoon with Mrs. Joseph A.
McAllister, president.
ceased.
'
Ma honey.
"Evening worship al 7 :.10 p. rn.
Notice Is hereby given that the unThe pustor Is greatly encouraged by
dersigned Executrix has filed ber flnul
CARD JARTY.
account herein, and that, by order of the splendid attendance at all of the
IH-- .
Held and Miss Cora Held enterservb-east Kumlay. U't this become
Court, Monday, the 7th duy of
tained with cards Thursday night. the
U
March, llr.'l, at 10 o'clock a. m., has habitual.
There were two tables. A delicious Iteen set as the time, ami the office
Visitors and others having no church
luncheon was served to- the guents af- of the Probate Judge at Demlng, lu connections are most cordially invited
ter the camcs.
said county and state, as the place of to worship with us.
hearing ohjcctloiis thereto and of the
O. E. 8. LIU
A TRE.VT IN STORE
settlement thereof.
The 4). K. H. club will meet next
Itegulur services at the Christian
Dated this 4th day of January, A
Tnemlsv afierniNin with Mrs. J. J D. UK!l.
church next Lord's lsy. Hubject for
Jscolston, 4K) West Pine Kt.
evening worship at 7:ao, "Now." At
RACHEL J. COLEMAN,
Executrix the 10:45 hour of morning worship a
SOCIAL CIRCLE.
treat Is In store. Krotber O. P. Qlfford,
& Watson,
Vaught
Tlie Koclal ClnHo of the Presbyter-Ina nationally known figure of the northAttorneys
Executrix.
for
church will meet next Thursday
ern llaptlst btotherhood, has consented
Doming, New MVxIco,
afternoon with Mrs. J. W. Crawford.
to preach for us. Come to nible school
Jan.
at tt:.1o so you may he sure to be there.
All cordially Invited to these ser'ecs.
The Rev. W. B. Foiilks will occupy
NORIU8 J. ItEAHONER,
the pulpit at the Presbyterian church IN THE PROBATE COI RT OF THE
COINTY OF Ll'NA. STATE OF
Patsor.
next .Sunday at 11 a. m.
NEW MEXICO
LEGAL NOTICES
"
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Sanders spent tha
Notice
holidays visiting with relatives In
IN THE PROBATE (01 RT OF THE
In the Mstter of the Will and Estate
COl'NTY OK Ll'NA. STATE OK
NEW MEXICO
of KllzuUth Mundell,
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned, residing at Central. N. M.,
Notice of Final Hearing
bss Imn-- duly sptsilnteil. lias qualifiel,
In the Matt- -r of the Estate of May and Is now acting as Executor of the
Call at Our Corner especially
Will and Estate of Kllzuheth Mundell,
Hell, Deceased.
after business hours when the
Notice Is hereby given that the un DcccsHod ; and that nil persons lmvt. g
h
express office, postofflee,
dersigned Administrator has filed bis claims against said Estate are requiroffice and banks are closfinal account herein, and that, hy or- ed to file the same within the time al.
ed. We have been thoroughly Inder of the Court, Monday, the 7th day lowed by law.
vestigated by the American Kail-wa- y
Dftted this Snl day of January, A.
of March. UfJl. at 10 o'clock a. m., at
Express Co., who reposing
the office of the Proliate Judge, at D. l'.K.l.
confidence in our methods and
LEWIS J. MrXDELU
Iteming. In said county and state, have
appreciating our advantageous
Administrator.
been act ss the time ami place for
our
location,
has designated
hearing objections thereto and for the Vaught A Watson,
n
Attorneys for Executor.
place of business an
settlement thereof.
Demlng, New Mexico,
branch for tin Issuance of money
I)n t.il this 41 U day of January, A.
orders aud travelers' cheques,
Jan.
D. l'.r.'l.
A. L. MAPLE.
nils Is an additional convenience
which we believe the public will
Administrator. NEW YEAR'S DANCE
appreciate and a service which
Vangbt A Watson.
The New Year's honi'flt dam at the
they will generously svsll them- Attorney for Administrator.
great
Armory was a
success, netting
selves of, particularly at hour
Dcmlnc, New Mexico,
the St John's EHcops.l church $').
when money orders cannot be seJnn. i
r
A large niiinls-of persons were prescured lu other places.
ent to enjoy the gMl music, goml floor
IN TJIF. PROHVTE COI'RT OF THE ami Jolly crowd
tbut made merry until
COl'NTY OK UN A. STATE OF
.
the New Year was ushered lu with
NEW MEXICO
noisy ceremonies.
All Open LIVe a Ford.
Notice of Final Hearinc
No Itlnnks. '
CARD PARTY.
Mm I). C. Hnodgress ami Mrs. Fred
In the Matter of the K.state of Hurry
(Igiirs, Cigarettes, Confections,
flienuan hav? issne.i luvltatloris to s
II. Anhulcta, IHxfiiseil.
Courtesy, Coronas.
given Jan 12, at til"
Notltf is hereby given that the nil- bildge (Nirty to
diTslgiiHl Aduiinislrator bs filed bin home of Mrs. D. . Hnodgre.
ltt-3t- p

Chalmers
It is generally acknowledged,

s

now, that Chalmers closed cars
are superior to cars of like size
and price.

....

Touring Car
Touring

$1795
1795
Car 1945

Prim r. 9

B Ftctary,

Snort Car .
Coupe
Sedan .
Wtt T

(

.

.
.

.

-

f

The refinement in design and
finish, together with their reputation for fine mechanical performance and upkeep, make
them exceedingly desirable.
Roadster

'

-

n

$1995
2595
: 2745

j
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No Further Orders

LESTER MOTOR CO.

telo-grap-

(506)

it

"
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r
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C OLcary
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